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"TINTER SESSION. 

Session of Faculty of ¥edicine begins. 
Meeting of Bon.rd of Governors. 
Winter Session in Arts Faculty begins. Matriculation Examination 

in Arts (Classics and Mathematics) at 10 o'clock, A. M. 
Examination for Scholarships. 

Matriculation Examination in Arts (English) continued; Supple-
mentary Examinations; at 10 o'clock, A.M. 

Meeting of Senate at 10 A.M. Matriculation, Regiiltration, and 
Library Tickets issued at 11 o'clock, A.M. 

Arts Classes opened and Class Tickets issued by Professors. En-
trance Examinations in Ancient History and Geography for 
Second and Third Years, at 3 o'clock, P .M. 

Meeting of Convocation at 3 o'clock, P .M. Addressea· by Principal 
Ross and Profei:;sor Lyall. 

.Anniversary of opening of the College in 1863. 
Final Matriculation and Supplementary Examinations at 3 P .M. 
Meeting ol"Senate at 1 o'clock, P.M. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 o'clock, P .M. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
Christmas Day. 

Class Lectures resumed. ~'1eeting of Senate at 1 o'clock, P .M. 
Supplementary Examinations in Ancient History and Geography at 

3P.M. 
College established in 1823. 
Meeting of Board of Governors. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 o'clock, P.M. 
Ash Wednesday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 o'clock, P .M. 
Last day for receiving Essays for the "Laurie" Prize. 
George Ramsay, Earl of Dalhousie, founder of the College, died 1838. 
Good-Friday. No Lectures. 
Easter Day . 
Last day for receiving M. A. Theses. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 o'clock, P. M. 
Last day of Lectures. Last day for returning Libr:,.ry Books. 
Examinations in Latin at 9 A. M. Honour Latin, ·aonour Mathe-

matics and 1st and 2nd years Latin (Extra,) at 3 P.M. 
Examinations in Greek at 9 A.M. Honour Greek, 1st and 2nd 

years Greek (Extra) at 3 P .M. 
Examinations in Logie and Metaphysics, Honour Latin, and 

Honour Mathematics at 9 A.M. 
Examinations in Mathematics and Mathematical Physics, at 9 A.M:.. 
Examinations in Experimental Phy!ics and in Ethics, at 9 A.M. 
Examinations in Rhetoric and History, at 9 A.M. 
Examinations in Chemistry, Honour Greek, and Honour Mathe-

matics, at 9 A.M. 
Examinations in French and Germain, and 2nd year Mathematics 

(Extra,) at9 A.M. 
Competition for the "Young" Prize, at 10 A.M. 
Meeting of Senate at 10 A.M. 
Results of Sessional Examinations declar-&l. 
lfeeting of Convocation at 3 o'clock, P.M. 

SUMMER SESSION, 1875. 
Summer Session opens. Registration at 10 o'clock, A,M. Meeting 

of Senate· at 11 o'clock, A.M. 
Lectures begin. 
Foundation Stone of College laid, 1820. 
Queen's Birthday. No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate, at 1 o'clock, P .M. 
Accession of Queen Victoria. 
Halifax settled, 1749. No Lectures. 
Lectures close. 
Examina.t ions. 
Examinations. Session ends. 
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§ I.-'WIN'l'Ell. SESSION. 
The Winter Session of 1874-75 will commence on Wednes-

day, Oct. 28th, i874, and end on Wednesday, April 28th, 1875. 

§ II.-AI>MISSION OF S'l''C'I>EN'l'S. 
Students may enter the College, 
1. As Undergraduates, with the intention of applying for a 

University Degree at the end of their course; or 
2. As General Students who do not look forward to a Uni-

versity Degree. 
Undergr.i,duates may take either of two courses; (1) The 

Curriculum for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts (B. A.) ; or (2) 
that for the Degree of Bachelor of Science (B. Sc.). (See § IV.) 

The us-qal Course extends over Four Winter Sessions. 
Students taking this Course are required to pass the Matricula-
tion Examination of the :First Year (see§ III), and take the 
classes prescribed for their respective courses. 

But Students may shorten their attendance by one year, by 
passing the Matriculation Examination of the Second Year 
(se'3 § III), and taking the usual Undergraduate Course for the 
Second, Third, and ]fourth Years, with the classes of the inter-
vening Summer Sessions, as prescribed by the Senate. 

Instead of attendance at the Summer Sessions, prescribed 
courses of study, with Examinations at the commencement of the 
following Winter Sessions, will be accepted. 

The Matriculation Examinations this year will begin on 
Oct. 28th, at 10 o'clock, A.M. Candidates are expected to 
bring their own writing materials, except paper. 

General Students are not required to pass any preliminary 
Examination, and may attend such classes as they choose. 

No person can be admitte<l as an Undergraduate after ten 
days from the opening of the classes, without the special per-
mission of the Senate. 

Un<lergra<luates from other Universities will, on producing 
satisfactory certificates, be admitted to similar standing in this 
University, if, on examination, they be found qualified to enter 
the classes proper to their year. 
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§ III.-MA'l'RIC'C'LA'l'ION EXAMIN.A.'l'IONS. 

FOR 'l'HE FIRST YEAR. ( Four Years' Course.) 

The Subjects of Examination for entrance into the First 
Year of the B. A. Course are :-
I. IN CLASsrcs.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one Lati11, 

and one Greek Author. 
Latin.-Cresar, one book ; Virgil, one book ; Cicero, two Ora-

tions ; Horace, one book of Odes. 
Greek.-Xenophon, one book ; Homer, one book; Lucian'is 

Seleet Dialogues ; New Testament, one Gospel. 
II. IN lVIATHElIATICS. -Arithmetic; Euclid's Elements of 

Geometry, Book I. ; Algebra, to the end of Fractions. 
III. IN ENGLISH.-Grammar; History of England; Geography; 

Composition. · 
Special stress will be laid upon accuracy in Latin and Greek 

Grammar. 
The Subjects of Examination for entrance into the First 

Year of the B. Sc. Course are the same as the foregoing, except 
Greek, which is not required. 

FOR THE SECOND YEAR. ( Three Years' Course.) 

In order to Matriculate for the Three Years' B. A. Course, a 
Student must pass an Examination,- . 

1. In the Classics of the first year, as dpecified in § XIV 
or their equivalents. 

2. In the Mathematics of the first year, as specified in 
§ XIV. 

3. In English Grammar, English History, Geography and 
Composition. 

4. In Roman History and Ancient Geography, as specified 
in§ XIV. 

The Subjects of Examination for entrance into the B. Sc. 
Course are the same as the foregoing, with the addition of 
French ; but Greek is not required. 

§ IV.-CO'C'RSE OF S'l''C':CY. 
C O U R S E F O R D E G R E E OF B . A . 

First Year.-(l) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. (4) 
English Language and Rhetoric. 

For. First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
and special stress is laid upon accuracy in Grammar. See § XIV. 

Second Year.-(l) Latin. (2) Greek. (3) Mathematics. (4) 
Chemistry. (5) Logic and Psychology. 

For First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
&nd for First or Second in Mathematics an additional hour a week is required. (See§ XIV.) 
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Undergraduates of the Second Year are required to pass an Examination 

in Roman History and Ancient Geography, on the first Monday of the Winter 
Session. (See § XIV.) 

Third Year.-(I) Latin. (2) Mathematical Physics. (3) 
Experimental Physics. (4) Metaphysics. (5) French or Ger-
man. (6) Greek or Chemistry. 

Undergraduates of the Third Year are required to pass an Examination 
in Grecian History and Ancient Geography on the first Monday of the Win-
ter Session. (See § XIV.) 

Fourth Year.-(I) Latin. (2) Ethics and Political Economy. 
(3) History. ( 4) French or German. (5) ¥athematical Physics. 
or Greek. 

A Student must take the same Modern Language as pa~t of his Under-
graduate Course in the Third and Fourth Years. 

For First or Second Class in History, extra work is required. 

COURSE FOR DEGREE OF B. Sc. 

First Year.-(I) Latin. (2) Mathematics. (3) Rhetoric. 
(4) French (or Spanish). (5) Experimental Physics. 

Second Year.-(1) Latin. (2) Mathematics. (3) Chemistry. 
(4) Logic and Psychology. (5) French (or Spanish). 

Third Year.-(1) Mathematical Physics. (2) Chemistry. 
(3) German. (4) Natural History. 

A Student who has entered for the Three Years' Course, must take the 
Class in Experimental Physics during his third year. 

Fourth Year.-(1) Ethics and Political Economy, or History, 
(2) Mathematical Physics. (3) Natural History. (4) German. 
(5) Analytical Chemistry. (6) Either Physiology or Human 
Anatomy (Lectures by Professors in Medical Faculty). 

§ V.-HONOi1R COURSES. 
Honour Courses are intended for those Students whose tastes 

and ability lead them to prosecute special subjects of the Curri-
culum, and remissions of classes are granted to Students study-
ing such Course or Courses. 

Honour Courses are provided in the following groups of 
subjects :-(1) Classics; (2) Mathematics and Physics ; (3) 
Mental and Moral Philosphy; (4) History, Political _Economy, 
and English Literature and Language. Instruction of an advanced 
kind is provided in these subjects during the third and fourth 
years of the Curriculum. 

Examinations in the Courses are held at the final Examina-
tions for the Degree of B. A. ; and a Student passing First or 
Second Class in any of the above groups of subjects obtains 
the Degree of B. A. with Honours in such subjects. But First 
Class Honours shall not be awarded to any one who has not 
passed First Class in the corresponding subjects of the Ordinary 
Course of the Fourth Year: nor Second Class Honours to one 
who has not passed See01~.d Class in the Ordinary. 
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A Student taking an Honour Course, but failing to obtain 
Honours, will receive the ordinary Degree, if his examination 
in the Course be approved of. 

A Student of the Third Year, for Honours, (see§ XV) 
In Classics, may omit the Mathematical Physics of the year; 
In Mathematics and Physics, in Mental and Moral Philoso-

phy, in History, Political Economy, qc., may omit the sixth 
subject of the ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

A Student of the Fourth Year studying for Honours, 
In Classics, may omit Mathematical Physics, and either 

Ethics and Political Economy or History ; 
In Mathematics, may omit either Latin or Ethics and Politi-

cal Economy ; 
In Mental and ~Moral Philosophy, or in Hwtory, English 

Language, qc., may omit the fifth (selective) su"bject of the 
ordinary Course, ( see § IV). · 

§ VI.-S'C'MMEII. SESSION. 

The Slimmer Session will commence on Monday, 3rd May, 
1875, and close at the end of June. 

Classes will be opened for instruction in the following sub-
jects: 

Classics. 
Theory of Equations. 
Applied Logic. 

Modern 

I Optics. 
Chemistry. 
History of English Literature. 

Languages. 
Undergraduates in the Three Years' Course are required to 

take a selection of these Classes, as prescribed by the Senate; 
see also § II. 

§ VII.-FEES. 

The Fee to each Professor, whose class or classes a Student 
enters, is six dollars for the Session, except Spanish, the fee for 
which is $4.00 :-The Fees for Anatomy and Physiology are 
$6.00 .each; but Students paying these limited fees are not 
qualified to present themselves for Examination in the Medical 
Department. 

An Undergraduate, who has completed two years of his 
course, mrty attend the Classics and Mathematics during the 
remainder of his Undergraduate Course without the payment o~ 
additional ]foes. 

Mathematical and Experimental Physics c9nstitute a separ-
ate class. 

General Students pay a fee for every class they attend. 
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Practical Chemistry, three months' course (optional), fee, six 
dollars. Students taking this class are required to provide their 
own materials. The use of the larger articles of apparatus will 
be given in the Laboratory free of expense. 

In .addition to Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee of 
two dollars, payable by Undergraduates at their first entrance. 
General Students pay an annua~ Registration Fee of one dollar. 

Both Undergraduates and General Students are required, at 
the beginning of each Session, to pay a Library Fee of one dollar, 
which entitles to the use of the Library for the ye_ar. 

Matriculation or Registration Tickets and Class Tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, no Student being 
allowed to attend a Class without them. 

The total fees of Undergraduates, who take the ordinary B. 
A. Course in Arts, are as follows :-

Classes of First Year, with Library and Matriculation Fee ... $21 00 
" Second Year, with Library Fee ......... ............ .. ... 25 00 

Third " " . . . . .. . . ... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 13 00 
Fourth " .. ......... . .. . ...... .... 13 00 

The fees of Undergraduates who take the B. Sc. Course, are 
as follows :-

Classes of First Year, with Library and Matriculation Fee ... $30 00 
" Second Year, with Library Fee ............. ............. 25 00 

Third Year " .............. . .. .... ..... 17 00 
Fourth Year, ........... .... .. ..... .... 23 00 

§ VIII.-Gll.AD'C'A'l'ION. 

DEGREES OF B. A. AND B. Sc. 

The Degree of B. A. or of B. Sc. may be obtained by pass-
ing the· proper Matriculation Examination, attending the pre-
scribed Courses of Lectures, and passing the Sessional Examina-
tions at the close of the several years. 

Undergraduates in the B. A. Course have also to pass 
entrance examinations, as set forth in § IV. 

The fee for Diploma, payable before the final Sessional 
Examinations, is jive dollars. Fee returned in case of failure 
at the Examinations. 

DEGREE OF l\f. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years' standing, main-
taining meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the 
Degree of M. A., on producing an approved Thesis on a literary 
or professional subject. 

Fee for diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, twenty 
dollars, except in case of those who entered as Undergraduates 
prior to 1869, who pay jive xollars. Thesis to be handed in 
before the end of March. 
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§ IX.-REG'C'LA'I'IONS FOR EXAMINATIONS. 

1. If an Undergraduate absent himself from any University 
Examination, except for such cause as may be held good by the 
Senate, he will lose his year, 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any subject at the 
Sessional Examinations, he will be allowed a Supplementary 
Examination on the first Thursday of the following Winter 
Session, on giving notice to the Secretary of the Senate at or 
before the opening of the Winter Session ; but failure in more 
than two subjects will involve the loss of the year. N. B.-In 
the application of this Rule, Mathematics will be reckoned as 
two subjects, and Latin and Greek each as one su hject. 

3. In all cases, a Student who presents himself for Supple-
mentary Examination on any day except that mentioned in Rule 
2nd, will be required to pay an extra fee of two dollars. 

4. U ndergraclnates of the Second and Third Years who fail 
to present themselves for the Entrance Examinations in History 
and Ancient Geography on the day named in the Calendar, may, 
on payment of a fine of two dollars, have another clay appointed 
them for such Examinations. 

5. Students are forbidden to bring any books or manu-
scripts into the Examination Hall, unless by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication at the Examinations. If a Student violate this rule, 
he will lose his $essional Examinations for the year; and it shall 
be at the discretion of the Senate whether he be allowed Sup-
plementary Examinations. 

6. Students who pass the Examinations in the several 
subjects of their respective years, are arranged in three classes, 
First Class, Second Class, and Pass, according to the merit of 
their answers in these subjects. 

§ X.-PROFESSORS' SCROL.A.RSRIPS. 

Two Scholarships, entitling to free atterrdance on all the 
classes of the Undergraduate course as long as the holders main-
tain a First or Second Rank at the Sessional Examinations, are 
,offered by the Professors for competition this year; the compe-
tition to take place at the Matriculation Examination. 

§ XI.-Pl".IZES AND CER'I'IFICA'l'ES OF MERI'l'. 

THE UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

These Prizes arc awarded to those Undergraduates who stand 
first in the several subjects at the Sessioual Examinations, 
provided they occupy positions in the First or Second Class, and 
have passed in all the other subjects proper to their year. 
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THE ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE. 

This Prize will be awarded this year to the Student who 
stands first in Classics at the Sessional Examinations of the 
Second Year. 

THE YOUNG PRIZE. 

An annual Elocution Prize of $20 is offered by the HoN. 
Sm WM. YouNG, Knt., Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, and is 
open for competition to all Arts Students. This prize will be 
competed for at the close of the Session. It cannot be held 
twice by the same Student. 

THE LAURIE PRIZE. 

A Prize of $20 is offered by Colonel Laurie, Oakfield, for 
the best Essay on " Our Lake and River :Fisheries; .how they 
may be best developed as food-producers." 

Essays to be sent in not later than 13th March, 1875, each 
signed with a motto, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, 
bearing the motto and containing the name of the writer. 

TnE WAVERLY PRIZE. 

This Prize, of the value of $60, has been founded by an 
unknown "Benefactor, whose object in so doing is to encourage the 
studies of the Curriculum, especially Mathematics. It will be 
awarded to the Undergraduate of the Second Year who makes 
the highest total of marks at the Sessional Examinations, the 
numbers being recko·ned according to the following scale: 
Mathematics, 300; Classics, 200 ; Chemistry, 200 ; Logic and 
Psychology, 150. 

The same Student cannot hold both this Prize and the 
North British Society Bursary. 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZES. 

The Alumni Association of this University, with judicious 
liberality, have this year provided Two Prizes of $30 and $20 
for Students of the First Year. These Prizes will be awarded to 
the two Students of that year who obtain the highest total of 
marks at the Sessional Examinations; Classics being reckoned 
as 150; Mathematics, 150; Rhetoric, 100. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 

A Bursary, of the annual value of $60, has been founded in 
connection with Dalhousie College by the North British Society 
of Halifax, to be competed for at the Sessional Examinations of 
the Second Year's course, and held by the successful competitor 
for two years, namely, during the. Third and Fourth Years of 
the Undergraduate Course. Candidates must be Undergraduates 
who have completed two years of the Curriculum, and must be 
eligible at the pro_per age to be Members of the North British 
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Society. The nex.t competition will take place in April, 1876, 
at the Sessional Examinations. In awarding this Prize, 
Classics, Mathematics, and Chemistry will be reckoned each 
150; Logic, lOC. 

MELBOURNE PRIZES. 

Two Prizes of $25 and $15, in memory of an "earnest 
student," are offered this year by donors who do not wish their 
names to be made public. They will be awarded to the two 
Students of the Third Year, who obtain the highest total of 
marks on the subjects of the regular course at the Sessional 
Examinations. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

Certificates of merit of the First or Second Rank will be 
given to Students who have respectively obtained a First or 
Second Class standing in the aggregate of the branches of study 
proper to their year. 

§ XII.-.A'l''l'EN:CANOE . .AND OON'DtTC'l'. 
1. All Undergraduates, and General Students attending 

mo:re classes than one, are required to provide themselves with 
caps and gowns, and wear them in going to and from College. 
Gowns are to be worn at Lectures, and at all meetings of the 
University. 

2. Attendance upon all 'Classes of the year, except those 
announced as optional, shall be imperative on all Undergradu-
ates. 

3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor, in which 
the presence or absence of Students will be carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or absence of Students 
immeo.iately before commencing the work of the class, and will 
note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfactory 
reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence without sufficient excuse, or tardiness, or in-
attention or disorder in the Class Room, if persisted in after du~ 
admonition by the Professor or the discipline proper to the 
class, will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence or tardiness which shall disquali-
fy for the keeping of a Session will be determined by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the building or furniture will be repaired at 
the expense of the person or persons by whom they have been 
aaused ; and such other penalty will be imposed as the Senate. 
may think proper. 

8. While in the College, or goiirg to o1' from ft, Students 
must conduct themselves i11 an orderly manner. Any Professor 
observing any improper conduct in a Student will admonish 
him, and, if necessary, report to the PrinciplU, 
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9. When a Student is brought before the Senate and con-

victed of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate may 
reprimand privately or in the presence of the Students, or report 
to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competing for 
Prizes or Certificates of Merit, or report to the Governors for 
suspension or expulsion. 

10. Students not residing with parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one week 
after their entering College, and the Principal inay disallow such 
residence if he see good cause. Any change of residence must 
also be reported. 

11. It is expected that every· Student will attend Divine 
worship regularly, in one of the city churches or chapels. 

§ XIII.-'m:E: I.Il3li.A.liY. 

Through the liberality of a number of the friends of the 
College, a Library has been formed, which consists of a careful 
selection of the most useful works in each department of study 
embraced in the University course. There ·are likewise a few 
works in general literature. The Library embraces in all up-
wards of 1300 volumes. All Students are entitled to the use 
of the Books, on payment of the annual fee. of one dollar. 
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§ XIV.-0:RI>INA:RY CO'C':RSE FO:R l3. A. 

LATIN AND GREEK. 

FIRST YEAR, 
LATIN.-Cicero: Third Oration against Catiline. 

*Fourth Oration against Catiline. 
GREEK.-Lucian: Select Dialogues, 10-19. 

*Demosthenes: First Olynthiac. 
COMPOSITION.-Principia Latina, Part IV. 

SECOND YEAR, 

LATIN.-Livy: Book I., chaps. 1-30. * Book I., chaps. 30-60. 
Horace : Odes', Book IV. 

GREEK.-Herodotus: Book I., secs. 26-69. * Book II., secs. 1-34. 
Homer: Odyssey, Book IX. 

COMPOSITION. - Principia Latina, Part IV. Initia Gr::eca, Part III. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 
LATIN.-Horace: Satires, Book I., 3, 4, 5, 6, 9. 

Terence : Adelphi. 
GREEK.-Euripides: l\Iedea. 
COMPOSITION. - Principia Latina, Part V. Initia Gr::eca, Part III. 
PHILOLOGY.--Outlines of Comparative Philology. 

t ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. 

SECOND YE.IR. - History of Rome, to B. C. 31. Geography of Italia, Sicilia, Gallia, Britannia. 
THIRD YEAR-History of Greece to the Roman Conquest. Geography of GrfLecia, Africa, Asia. 

Books recommended: Liddell's History of Rome; Smith's History 
of Greece; Pillans's Classical Geography. 

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

FIRST YEAR, 

ARITHMETIC.-Revision of the Theory of Proportion, Vulgar and Decimal Fractions. . 
ALGEBHA.-Common Measure, Involution, Evolution, the Arithmetical 

Extraction of Roots, Frnctions, Equations of the Ffrst and Second Degrees, 
Series, Proportion, Inequalities, Variation, Progressions. 

GEOMEl'RY. - First Book of Euclid revised; Second, Third, and Fourth 
Books ; Definitions of Fifth, and Sixth Book to the Eighth Proposition, with 
Geometrical Exercises and Prnctical applications. 

PLANE TRIGoNOMETRY,-Solution of Plane Triangles, 

SECOND YEAR, 

GEOMETHY.-Sixth Book of Euclid finished; Geometi-ical Exercises con-tinued; Geometrical Drawing. 
PLANE TIUGONOMETI!Y.-Cfrcular and Gradual llfeasure; Functions of 

sum and difference of angles, &c.; Relations of the side and angles of 
triangles; Mensuration of Heights and Distances; Elementary Problems in Navigation; Use of Logarithms. . 

ALGEBRA. - Simple Indeterminate Equations; Binomial Theorem; Pro-
11erties of Logarithms; Compound Interest; Annuities . 

.ta Only Students competing for a First or Second Class at the Sessioual Examinations 
will be examined in this additional work, which will not be read in cla~f!:. 

t The Examination in these subjects will be held at the beginning of tho Winter Session. 



EXTRA. 

OEOMETRY.-21 Propositions of t):ie Eleventh Book of Euclid; Geometri-
cal Exercises. 

TRIGONOMETRY.-Extension of Ordinary Course. 
ALGEBRA. - Permutations, Combinations, Probabilities, Life Assurance, 

Investigation of Binomial Theorem and Theory of Logarithms, Indetel'Ininate 
Coefficients, Higher Equations with Homer's Method of Solution. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

(Third Year.)-Text Book: Lardner's Handbook. 

lIATHElIATICAL PHYSICS. 

(Third Yea,·.)-Text Book: Galbraith and Haughton's Manual of 
Mechanics. 

(Fourth Year.)-Text Books: Galbraith and Haughton's Manuals of 
Astronomy and Optics; Phear's Hydrostatics (or Galbraith and Haughton's.) 

ETHICS, 

(Fou,·th Year.)-Text Books: Stewart's Active and Moral Powers of 
!\Ian. Whewell's Elements of Morality. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

(Fourth Yeai·.)-Text Books: Mill's Political Economy; Senior's Foliti-
cal Economy. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

(Second Year.)-Text Books: Sir ,villiam Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. 
Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions, and the Moral Nature." 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

(Thi,·<!, Year.)-Text Books: Sir "William Hamilton's Lectures on Meta-
physics. Mansel's Metaphysics. Lewes' Biographical History of Philoso-
phy. Cousin on The Beautiful. Alison's Essays on the Nature and Princi-
ples of •raste. 

CHEMISTRY. 

(Second Year.)-Text Book: Fownes' Manual of Chemistry, the whole 
of the Inorganic part (excepting Physics), and a portion of the Organic. 

(Third Year.)-Same Text Book, including whole of the Orgt.nio 
Chemistry. 

ANALY'l'ICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Macadam's Practical Chemistry; Fresenius's Qualitative and Quantitative 
Analysis. · 

RHETORIC, ENGLISH LANGUAGE, ETC. 

FIRST YEAR, 

kHETORIC.-Text Books: Whately'• Elements of Rhetoric. Campbell's 
Philosophy of Rhetoric. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.-Text Books: Students' English Language. Study 
of the English Language, F. A. March. Fowler's English Philology, 

ANGLO•SAXON.-Text Book :-March's Anglo-Saxon Reader. 
ELoCUTION.-Books recommended: Porter'sAnalysis of the Principles of · 

Rhetorical Delivery. Russel's Elocution. 
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HISTORY. 

(Fourth yea1·.)-Text Books: Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the RoJnan 
Empire. Hume's History of England. History of France. Sismondi's 
Italian Republics. Hallam's Middle Ages. Taylor's Modern History. 

EXTRA.-Hallam's Constitutional History. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCH. -(Third year.)-Pujol's Grammar, (first part.)-Scribe's 
'' Valerie. " 

GERMAN.-(Third year.)-Otto's German Conversation Grammar. -
. Adler's Reader.-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell." 

FRENCH. -( Fourth year. )-Pujol's · Grammar - (fourth part) - Moliere's 
"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme." 

GERMAN.-(Fourth year.).-Otto's German Conversation Grammar.--
Adler's Reader.-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell" continued. 

§ XV.-:a:ONO'C'II. CO'C'II.SES. 

CLASSICS. 

(The following n addition to the Ordinary, Is prescribed for Cla .. ical 
Honours in the fourth year.] 

LATIN.-Plautus: Miles Gloriosus. 
Terence : Heautontimorumenos. 
Virgil: Georgics, Books I., IV. 
Horace : Epistles, Books I., IL, Ars Poetica. 
J11venal: Satires, IV., VII., VIII., XIV. 
Cicero : Tusculan Questions, Book I. 
Tacitus: Agricola ; Germania. 

GREEK.-Homer: Iliad, XVIII., XXIV. 
JEschylus : Prometheus Vinctus. 
Sophocles : <Edipus Rex. 
Thucydides : Book II. 
Plato : Phredo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 

COMPOSITION.-Latin Prose. . 
LrrERATURE. -Miiller and Donaldson's History of Ancient Greek Litera• 

ture; Roman Classical Literature (Brown's); Theatre 
of the Greeks (Donaldson's.) 

PHIL0L0GY.-Miiller's Science of Language, Vols. I., II.; Clark's Com· 
parative Philology; Donaldson's Varronianus, chaps. VI., 
VII., VIII., IX., XL, XIV.; Donaldson's Cratylus, Book 
I., chap. 5, Book III., chap. 2, Book IV., chap. 4; Lewis's 
Essay on the Romance Languages. 

MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

TRIG0N0METRY-Del\foivre's Theorem and Angula.r Analysis. Spherical 
Trigonometry, with application to Astronomy. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY-The Straight Line, the Circle, Parabola, Ellipse, 
Hyperbola. The Locus of the General Equation of the Second Degree be-
tween two Variables. . · 

DIFFEREN1'IAL CALCULUS-Differentiation; Theorems of Leibnitz, Mac-
laurin, and Taylor; Maxima and Minima of Functions of One Variable; Ex-
pansion of Functions of Two Variables ; Maxima and Minima of such Func-
tions; Ra:lius of Cuvature, Osculating Circle ; Envelopes; the tracing of 
Curves by means of their Equations. · 

INTEGRAL CALCULUS-Integration of Simple Forms; Integration by Parts, 
and Formula, of Reduction. Integration by substitution, &c. Applications 
to determine Lengths of Curves, Surfaces, Volumes, &c. ; Differential 
Equations, (selected course,) Application to Physical Investigations : c. g., 
Centre of Gravity, Attraction, Central Forces, &c. 



iBOOKB REOOMMENDED-(In order of Preference.} 

"J.1odhunter's Spherical Trigonometry. 
Todhunter's Plane Trigonometry, or Colenso's (2nd part.) 
Todhunter's, Puckle's, or Salmon's Conic Sections. 
H ... H:s, Hind's, or Todhunter~s Differential and Integral Calculus, 
T-0dhunter's or Young's Theory of .Equations. 
Boole's Differential Equations. 

EXPERZMENTAL PJIYSICS. 

Ganot's Physics, by Atkinson. 
Heat a Mode of Motion, by Tyndal. 
-Optics, ·by Sir Davia iBrewster. · . 
The Stu.dent's Text Book of Electricity (Noad.) 
Nichol's Physical Science (Article, Magnetism.) 

MENTAL .A.ND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC, 

Sir ,villiam Hamilton~s Lectures on Log1c. Whately's Logia, Rooks II .• 
l,Il. , IV. Mill's Logic, I., II. 

METAl'HYSICS and ESTHETIOB. 

Descartes' P1·inciples of Philosophy. Reid's Essays, VI. Sir William 
Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics. Sir Wm. Hamilton's Philosophy of 
Perception and Philosophy 0£ the Unconditioned. Lewes' Biographical His-
,tory of Philosop}iy. Cousin's Philosophy of the Beautiful. Alison's Essays 
•on the Principles of Taste. Burke on the Sublime and Beautiful. 

ETHICS. 

Mackintosh's Dissertation on th; Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 
Butler's Sermoas on lluma.n Nature., with the Prefaoe and the Disaerta--

tion on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of Moral Sentiments. 
'l'hompsori's Christian 'Theism. 
Aristotle's Ethics, Books I., III., VI. X. , (in English,) 

HIST.ORY, POLITICAL ECONOMY, AND ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
AND L~TERATURE. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, . 

. Corson's Selections from Saxon and English Literatw-e. 
Lectures on the English Language, (Geo, P. Marsh,) 
Latham's English, Past and Present. 
Trench's English, Past and Present. 
Earle's English Philology. 

ffiSTORY, 

Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England. 
Freeman's History of Norman Conquest of England.. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Hallam's Constitutional Histo,:y. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Stephen's Lectures on the Histin:y of Fr.ance. 
Menzel's History of Germany. 
Mallet's Northern Antiquities. 
Guizot's Histocy of Civili=tioli. 

l'OLITIC.il.L ECONOMY • 

.Smith's Wealth of Nations, by MacCulloch. 
~cience of Wealth, by Walker. 
Plato's Republic, Books 1., IV., (i.u Eu,glish. t 



KAS'l'EB OF il'l'S. 
JAMES GORDON McGREGOR, 

l3A0:EELOB OF AB'l'S. 
WALTER SCOTT DOULL, DANIEL SrILES FRASER, 
JAMES C. HERDMAN, WILLIAM C, HERDMAN, 
DANIEL McGREGOR, DONALD McLEOD, 

JAMES McDONALD OXLEY, 

DOC'l'OBS :C:N' ME:D:CC:C:N'E A:N':D MAS'l'EBS m S"C'BG-Jill!.T. 
DONALD A, CAMPBELL, DONALD CHISHOLM, 

EDMUND MOORE, 

33. A. :EO:N'O"C':B.S. 
CLASSICS. 

Second Rank-JAMES c. HERDMAN, 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHIWSOPHY. 

Second Rank-JAMES McDONALD OXLEY, 



"O'NIVJ!lRSI'l'Y :FRIZJ!lS. 

CLASSICS 
PHYSICS ...... 
ETHICS 
HISTORY ...... 
MODERN LANGUAGES 

CLASSICS 

METAPHYSICS 
MODERN LANGU..\.GES 

CLASSICS 

MATHEMATICS 

PSYCHOLOGY ...... 
CHEMISTRY 

CLASSICS 
MATHEMATICS 
RHET_ORIC 

FOURTH YEAR. 

THIRD YEAR . 

...... James C. Herdman. 
Daniel S. Fraser. 

...... James C. Herdman, 
Daniel S. Fraser. 

...... James McD. Oxley. 

...... George McMillan. } ual 
Wm. B. Ross. eq • 
Isaac McDowall. 

...... George McMillan. 
SECOND YEAR, , 

FIRST YEAR. 

...... 1. John W. McLeod, 
2. Francia H. Bell. 
1. John W. McLeod, 
2. James M. Stewart. 

Francis H. Bell. 
James M. Stewai:t, 

...... James McLean, 
James McLean, 

...... John H. Sinclair. 

Cl!llt'l'IFICA'l'l!lS OF G-l!lNl!lltAI. Ml!lRI'l'. 
FIRST CLASS :-Fourth Year-James C. Herdman. Third Year-George 

McMillan. Second Yea,·-John W. McLeod, James M. Stewart. Fira 
Year-James McLean. 

SECOND CLASS-Fourth Yea,·-baniel S. Fraser. Third Year-Wm. B. 
Ross. Second Year-Wm. H. Brownrigg. First Yea,·-Robert E. 
Chambers, Harry McCully, John H. Sinclair, John Waddell. 

S:Fl!lCIAI. :FII.IZJ!lS. 
The YOUNG PRIZE of $20 for Elocution, open for competition to all Arift 

Students, was won by RICHMOND LOGAN. 
The Prize of $20 offered by Col. Laurie, for the best Essay on " Public 

Road~ in Nova Scotia: on what system can they be best made and main-
tained in the public interest?" was awarded to ARCHIBALD GUNN. 

The NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY of $60, to be awa.rded to the 
bes_t Student of the Second Year, who is eligible to.become a member of the 
North British Society at the proper age, was won by JAMES McGREGOR 
STEWART. 

The WA VERLEY PRIZE of $60, founded by an unknown benefactor for the 
encouragement of the studies of the Curriculum, especially Mathematics, 
was awarded .to JAMES FITZPATRI<lK. 

The ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRIZES, of $30 and $20, determined by the 
highest total of marks made at the Sessional Examinations of the First 
Year, were won by: 1. JAMES McLEAN, 2. JOHN H. SINCLAIR. 

The ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE, offered this year for proficiency in the Mathe-
matics of the Second Year, wa1 won by JOHN W. McLEOD. 
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sc:a:o:c.A.:a.s:a::i:1' E:XAMINA'rlON, OC'r. 1873. 
The Professors' Scholarships, offered for competition to Students entering-

u.First Year's Undergraduates were gained by 
JAMES McLEAN, Private Study. 
Jo.RN WADDELL, Pictou Academy. 

trm:V'l!::RSl'rY EXAMIN A'rlONS .. 
The following Undergraduates have passed the University Examinations; 

fu their several years :- · 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS, OCT., 1873 .. 

TRIRD YEAR.-Latin c Walter S. Doull. 
SECOND YllAR.-Classics, Mathematics, Chemistry, Psychology:: J'ames; 

Fitzpatrick. 
FrnsT YEAR.-Latm :· F. W. Archibald, Isaac L. Archibald •. 

Greek : Isaac L. Archibald. 
Mathematics: James N .. Shannon. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY, OCT'. 1873~ 

THIRD YEAR,- Arch. Gunn, Isaac McDowall, John McLean, Alex. McLeod, 
George McMillan. 

SECOND YEAR.-F. W. Archibald, Isaac Archibald, F. H. Bell, G. H. Fulton, 
Richmond Logan, Alex. McLean, J. A. McLean, J. W. McLeod, J. S. 
Morton, J. M. Stewart, J. W. Smith. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY. 
JANUARY, 1874. 

TRIRD YEAR.-J. 'l'. Ro,ss, W. B. R~sit. 
SECOND YEAR.-Burgess McKittrick, Don. C. Martin, John Munro, F. W . 

O'Brien, James N. Shan·non. 
The following Students passed equivnlent Examinations in. Ancient 

History in previous years : 
James Fitzpo.trick, "\-Vm. H. Brownrigg, Louis H. Jordan. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, .APRIL, 1874. 

(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 

FOURTH YEAR.-FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B. A.-W"alter Scott 
Doull, Daniel Stiles Fraser, James C. Herdman, William C. Herdman. 
Daniel McGregor, Donald McLeod, James M. Oxley. 

TRIR]i) YEAR.-James. Fitzpatrick, Louis H. Jordan, Isa:ac McDowall, Alex. 
McLeod, George McMillan, John T. Ross, William B. Ross. 

SECOND YEAR.-WiHiam H. Brownrigg, George-H. Fulton, Burgess McKit-
trick, Alex. McLean, James A. McLean, John W. McLeod, Donald C. 
Martin, John Munro, Fred. ,v. O'Brien, Jas. W. Smith, James M. 

· Stewart. 
J<'IRBT YEAR. - Robert E. Chambers, Wm. P. Grant, Edward H. Hamilton, 

George A. Laird, "\-Villiam A. Mason, Harry McCully, Stanley T. Mc-
Curdy, James McKenzie·, James M. McLean, Colin Pitblado, John M. 
Scott, John H. Sinclair, Anderson Rogers, John ,vaddell. • 
William Miller, a General Student; passed in all the subjects of th& 
Firat Year. 
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CLASS I.IS'l'S. 

(The names of the Students are arranged in the order of merit.) 

LATIN. 

FOURTH YEAR. - (Final Examination for Degree of B. A.)- Class 1. - None. 
Class 2.-James C. Herdman, Daniel S. Fraser. Class 3. - W. C. Herd-
man, Daniel McGregor, Donald McLeod, W. S. Doull. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class 1. - George McMillan, W. B. Ross. Class 2.-J. T. 
Ross. Class3. - JamesFitzpatrick, L. H. Jordan, Isaac McDowall, Alex. 
McLeod. · 

SECOND YEAR.- Class 1.-F. H. Bell, J. '\V. McLeod, James McG. Stewart. 
Class 2.-'\Vm. Brownrigg . . Class 3. - D. Martin, B. .McKittrick, F. W . 
O'Brien, John Munro, Alex. McLean, Richmond Logan, James A. 
McLean, J. S. l\Iorton, James W. Smith, J. N. Shannon, G. R . Fulton 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.--James McLean. Class 2. - John H. Sinclair, Harry 
McCully, John Waddell, Colin Pitblado, G. A. Laird, Robert E. Cham-
bers. Class 3. - H . H. Hamilton, Wm. l\Iiller, John McD. ,Scott, S. T. 
McCurdy, Samuel l\lcKnight, James McKenzie, (Wm Mason, W. R. 
Grant, Anderson Rogers,) equal. 

GREEK. 

FOURTH YEAR. - Class 1. - James C. Herdman. 
THIRD YEAR.-Class 1. - W. B. Ross, G. McMillan. Class 2. - James Fitz-

patrick. Class 3. - Alex. McLeod, John T. Ross, L. H. Jordan . . 
SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.- J. ,V. McLeod, F. H. Bell. Class 2. - Jas. McG-

Stewart, ,Vm. Brownrigg. Class 3.--B. McKittrick, F. W. O'Bcien, 
Alex. McLean, D. C. l\Iartin, R. Logan, J. N. Shannon, J. W. Smith, J. 
A. McLean J. Munro, G. H. Fulton, J. S. Morton. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1. - J. McLean, J. '\Vaddell. Class 2. - J. H . Sinclair, 
H. McCully, Colin Pitblado, S. T. McCurdy, G. A. Laird. Class 3.-
W. R. Grant, H. H. Hamilton, ,Vm. Miller, R. E. Chambers, J. McD. 
Scott, S. McKnight, R. D. Ross, A. Rogers, (,Vm. Mason, J. McKenzie,) 
equal. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FOURTH YEAR. - Class 1. - Daniel S. Fraser. Class 2.-William C. Herdman. 
Class 3.-Daniel McGregor, Donald McLeod, Walter S. Doull. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1. - None. Class 2. - Norie. Class 3.- James Fitz-
patrick, ,Villiam B. Ross, Louis H . Jordan, Archibald Gunn, Isaac 
McDowall, Geo. McMillan, Alex. McLeod, John T. Ross. 

MATHEMATICS. 

::IEC0ND YEAR.- Class 1. - John W. McLeod, James M. Stewart. Class 2.-
Donald C. Martin. Class 3.-George H. Fulton, William H . Brownrigg, 
Burgess l\IcKittrick, Francis H . Bell, James _\., McLean, George L. 
Gordon, Fred '\V. Archibald, John Munro, Fred. W. O'Brien, Alex. 
McLean, James '\V. Smith. 

FIRST YEAU. - Class 1.-James McLean, John M. Scott, Robert E. Chambers, 
William S. Whittear. Class 2.-Howard Hamilton, John H . Sinclair, 
George A. Laird, John Waddell, Harry McCully. Class 3.- Stanley T. 
McCurdy, ~Villiam R. Grant, James McKenzie, Colin Pitblado, Anderson 
Rogers, William A. Mason, William Miller. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

THmn YEAR. - Class 1. - '\Villiam Ross, George McMillan, Louis H. 
Jordan, James Fitzpatrick. Class 2. - John T. Ross, I saac McDowall, 
Alex. McLeod, Archibald Gunn. 



LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.- Francis H. Bell, James M. Stewart, W. H. 
Brownrigg, John "\V. McLeod. Class 2. - James "\V. Smith, D. C. Martin, 
Burgess McKittrick, Richmond Logan, Murdoch Chisholm, J. S. Morton. 
Class 3.- F. w--. Archibald, John Munro, G. H. Fulton, James A. Mc-
Lean, James N. Shannon, Alex. McLean, F. "\V. O'Brien. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

FOURTH YEAR.-Class 1. - James C. Herdman. Class 2. - D. Stiles Fraser, 
James M. Oxley, "\Valter Doull. Donald l\1cGregor, Donald McLeod. 
Class 3.-"\Villiam C. Herdman, Beveridge llfcElmon. 

CHEMISTRY (SENIOR). 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 2. - Isaac McDowall. 

CHEMISTRY (JUNIOR). 

SECOND YEAR.- Class 1. - James McG. Stewart, George Lawson Gordon. 
Class 2. - John W. McLeod, Vv. H. Brownrigg, B. McKittrick. Class 
3. - D. C. Martin, Richmond Logan, G. H. Fulton, James A. McLean, 
Alexander l\foLean, Frederick W. O'Brien, James N. Shannon, J. S. 
Morton, John Munro, F. W. Archibald, James "\V. Smith. 

HISTORY. 

FOURTH YEAR. - Class 1.-D. S. Fraser, D.. McLeod. Class 2.-James M. 
Oxley, Walter S. Doull. Class 3. - D. McGregor, W. C. IIerdman. 

RHETORIC. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1. - J. H. Sinclair, Jas. McLean, vV. A. Mason, A. 
Rogers. Class 2. - John "\Vaddell, Harry McCully, Robert E. Chambers. 
Class 3.-Wm. Grant, H. H. Hamilton, S. G. Kerr, George Laird, S. J. 
McKnight, Stanley T. l\foCurdy, James McKenzie, "\Vm. McG. Miller, 
Colin Pitblado, R. D. Ross, John McD. Scott, John Smith. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

FRENCH. 

FOURTH YEAR.--Class 1.-James McD. Oxley, James H erdinan. Class 2. --
Daniel S. Fraser, ·walter S. Doull. Class 3. - Donald McLeod, Daniel 
McGregor, W. C. Herdman. . 

THIRD YEAR. - Class 1.- -George McMillan, L. Jordan. Class 2.-Alexande,· 
McLeod. Class 3.-Isaac McDowall, W. B. Ross, Archibald Gunn, 
James Fitzpatrick, John T. Ross. · 
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GnAD"C'A'l'ES. 
MASTERS OF ARTS. 

1869. 
Chase, Joseph Henry 

McNaughton, Samuel.. .... 
MacDonald, John H. 

Cameron, J . J. 
Carr, Arthur F .. ... . . 
Smith, David H. 

Annand, Joseph ..... . 
Bayne, Herhert A. . .... . 
Forrest-, James ... .. . 
McKenzie, John J .... .. . 

McGregor, James G. 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1874. 

... ... Cornwallis. 

Guysborough. 
. ..... Kentvillc. 

Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
. .. .. . St. Edward's, P. E. Island. 

'l,ruro. 

. .. ... Pictou. 
Pictou. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Pictou. 

. ... .. Halifax. 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE AND MASTERS OF SURGERY. 

1872. 
De Wolf. George H. H. 
Hiltz, Charles vV. 
McMillan, Finlay ... .. . 
McRae, ·wm iam 
Sutherland, Roderic 

Campbell, Don. A. 
Chisholm, Donald ..... . . 
Moore, Edmund .... • 

1874. 

Darmouth, N. S. 
. ... .. Bridgetown, Annapoli1. 

Pictou Co. 
...... Richmcnd, C. B. _ 

River John, Pictou. 

. .. ... Truro. 
Longpoint. 

. ..... Londonderry 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

1866. 
Chase, J. Henry 

- Shaw, Robert .. ... . 

Burgess, Joshua C . ... .. . 
Cameron, J. J ... . .. . 
Lippincott, Aubrey ..... . 
McDonald, John H. 
McNaughton, Samuel 
Ross, Alexander .... 
Sedgwick, Robert ... .. . 
Smith, David H ... .. 
Smith, Edwin 

1867. 

Cornwallis. 
. .. ... New Perth, P. E. Island. 

Cornwallis . 
...... Georgetown, P. E. Island. 

New Glasgow. 
. ..... Cornwallis. 

East River, Pictou. 
...... Roger's Hill, Pictou. 

Middle Musquodoboit. 
. .. ... Truro. 

Truro. 



Carr, Arthur F ..... . 
Christie, 'l.'homas M ..... 
Creighton, James G. A ..... . 
Forrest, James 
McKay, Kenneth 
Simpson, Isaac 

Annand, Joseph .... 
Bayne, Herbert A. . ..... 
Millar, Ebenezer D. 
McKenzie, John J ...... . 
Sutherland, John M. 

Lindsay, Andrew W. H. 
Scott, Hugh M. 
Thorburn, "\Valter M. 
"\-Vallace, John 

Bayne, Ernest S. . ..... 
McGregor, Jame~ G. 
Russel, Alex. G. 

Archibald, Wm. P. 
Bruce, Wm. T. . ..... 
Carmichael, James 
Cruickshank, ·wm ..... . 
Fraser, Duncan 0. 
Gunn, Adam 
McKenzie, Hugh ..... . 
Pollok, Alex. ,v. . ..... 
Scott, Ephraim .... . . 
'frueman, Arthur I. ..... 

Allan, John l\I.. ... 
Bryden, Ch. "IV. 
Cameron, ,vm. 
Creelman, D. F. 
Duff, Kenneth ..... . 
Hunter, John 
Logan, Melville 
McDonald, Chas. D. 
McKay, Alex. H. . ..... 
McKeen, James A ...... . 
Robinson, J. l\Iillen 
Ross, "\Vm. · 

Doull, Walter S. 
Fraser, D. Stiles 
Herdman James C. 
Herdman, Wm. C . ..... . 
McGregor, Daniel 
McLeod, Donald 
Oxley, James McD. 

26 
1868. 

1869. 

1870. 

1871. 

1872. 

1873. 

1874. 

. ..... St. Edward's, P. E. Island. 
Yarmouth. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Halifax. 

...... Hardwood Hill, Pictou. 
Merigomish, Pictou. 

. ..... Gay's River, Rants. 
Picton. 

. ..... Rogers' Hill, Pictou. 
Green Hill, Pictou. 

. .... ."West River. 

Halifax. 
. ..... Sherbrooke. 

Bermuda. 
...... Shubenacadie. 

Picton. 
. ..... Halifax. 

Truro. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Middle Musquodoboit. 

...... New Glasgow. 
Lower l\iusquodoboit. 

. ..... New Glasgow. 
East River, St. Mary's. 

. ..... Earltown. 
French River, Pictou. 

.Douglas Gore. 
Point DeBute, N. B. 

• •.•.. "N" ewfoundland. 
Tatamagouche. 

. .. ... Sutherland's River. 
Stewiacke. 

. ..... Lunenburg. 
· New Glasgow. 

...... Halifax. 
Pictou. 

. ..... Dalhousie, Pictou. 
Tatamagouche. 

.Baillie, N. B. 
East River, Pictou. 

. ..... Halifax. 
Durham, Pictou. 

. ..... Pictou. 
Pictou . 

. . . . . . lnve_rness, -C. B. 
Strathalbyn, P. E. I. 

..Halifax. 
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'tmI>El?.G l?.AI>'C' A~ES, 18'13-74. 

FOUaTH YEAR. 
Doull, Walter S. 
Fraser, D. S. . ... .. 
Herdman, James C .... . . 
Herdma.n, ,vm. C. 
McGregor, Daniel .. .. . . 
MsLeod, Donald.. . . .. ... 
Oxley, James McD .. . .. . 

Halifax. 
.. •... Durham, Picton-. 

Pictou. 
. .. ... Pictou. 

.. .. .. Inverness, C. B. 
...... Strathalbyn, P. E. I. 

Halifax. 

THIRD YEAR. 
Fitzpatrick, James 
Gunn·, Archibald 
Jordan, Louis H ... 
McDowall, Isaac 
McLean, John ...... 
McLeod, Alex. .. .... 
McMilla:ri, Ge6rge· 
Ross, John T. 
Ross, ·wm. B ... .. . 

. .. .... Roger's Hill, Pictou. 
Pictou . 

.. .... Halifax. 
Tatamagouche. 

...... Halifax. 
Onslow, Colchester. 

... ... Scotch Hill, Pictou. 
Earltowir, Colchester, .. ... 

SECOND Yli!AR. 
Archibald, Fred. F ...... 
Bell, Francis H. 

. Brownrigg, Wm. H. 
Fulton, George..... .. . . .. 

• Logan, RichmoT>d ...... 
McKittrick, B•1rgess 
McLean, Alex .. 
McLean, James A. 
McLeod, John W. .. .... 
Martin, Don. C ..... . 
Morton, Joseph S. . ..... 
Munro, John ...... 
O'Brien, F. "\V. 
Shannon, James N. 
Smith, J. W. 
Stewart, James M. 

Chambers, Robt. E ..... . 
Grant, W.R. ...... 
Hamilton, Howard H .. .. 
Laii-<l, George A .. . . 
l\facKnight, Sam J .... . . 
MacLean, Ebenezer 
Mason, '.Vm. A. 
McCully, Harry ... . 
l\foCurdy, Stanley T ... . 
McKenzie, James 
McLean, James 
Montgomery, Wm. T .. .. .. . 
Pitblado, Colin 
Scott, John l\foD. 
Sinclair, John H . . ... .. 
Smith, John ..... . 
Rogers, Anderson .. .. . . 
Ross, Robt. D ...... 
\V addell, John 

Truro·. 
.. .. .. Halifax. 

.. .... Pictou . 

. . .... Bass River, Co!chester. 
Stewiacke. 

. ..... Cornwallis. 
Belfast, P. E. I, 

. .. ... Pict"ou. 
... . .. N. River, Colchester. 

FIRST TEAR. 

. ... .. Belfast, P. E. I. 
New Glasgow. 

. ..... V"alleyfield, P. E. I. 
Noel, Rants. 

. .. .. . Halifax. 
Colchester. 

. ..... Whycogcomah. 

Truro. 
. .. ... Springville, Pictou. 

Pictou. 
. . . . .. Cavendish. 

Dartmouth. 
...... Springville. 

East River. 
. ..... Amherst. 

New Glasgow. 
.. . ... Green Hill, Pictou. 

New London, P. E. I . 
. .. ... Halifax. 

. . .. .. Truro. 
. ... .. Gore. Rants . . 

Goshen, Guysborough. 
. . ... . Belfast, P. E. I. 

Roger's Hill . 
. . .. . . East River, Pictou. 

Sheet Harbor. 
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GENER.A.I. S'l''C'DEN'l'S. 

NAME, 

Archibald, I. L. 
Barnes, Henry W. 
Brookfield, Walter S. 
Bulmer, John T. 
Chisholm, Murdoch 
Fielding, W. S. 
Fraser, ,v m. S. 
Gordon, Edward 
Gordon, George L. 
Grant, Joseph 
Grant, Thomas 
Hicks, John 
Kerr, Samuel G. 
McBean, James W. 
1\foElmon, Knox B. 
McKenzie, Duncan 
Miller, Wm. 
Robb, Fr. B. 
Seabrook, Henry 
,Seaman, Frank 
Smith, Fred. G. 
Smith, Wm. A 
Stairs, George 
Sterns, J. W. 
Stewart. John 
,vebster, Arthur D. 
Whittear, Wm. S. 

RESIDENCE. 

Truro. 
Halifax: 

" 
Nappan, Cumberland. 
Loch Lomond, C. B. 
Halifax. 
Dartmouth. 
Montrose, P. E. I. 
Sutherlandshire, G. B. 
East River, Picton Co. 
New Glasgow. 
England. 
Gay's River. 
Picton. 
Londonderry. 
Loch Lomond. 
1Vestville. 
Amherst. 
Halifax. 
Minudie. 
Truro. 
Halifax. 

" 
Baddeck. 
Kentville. 
East Rawdon. 

Undergr:J,duates in Arts ... ... 
General Students in Arts 

Total in Arts 
Students in Medicine ...... 

Deduct one Student in both Faculties 

CLASSES A'I:TENDED. 

Classics, Math., French. 
Rhetoric. 
Latin, Math., Rhetoric. 
Logic, Rhetoric. 
Classics, Rhet., Chemistry. 
Rhetoric. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Cl~,ss., M~~h., L~7ic, C~em. 

Latin, Math., Rhetoric. 
Chemistry. 
Chemistry, Pract. Ch.em. 
Latin, Math., Rhetoric. 
Classics, Logic, Chem. 
Class., N. Ph., Math., Eth. 
Classics, Rhetoric, Chem. 
Classics Math., Rhetoric. 
Class., Math., Rhet., Fr. 
Mathematics, Rhetoric. 
Classics, Math., Rhetoric. 

" " " 
Mathematics, French. 
History. 
Mathematics, Rhetoric. 
German. 
Mathematics, Chemistry. 
Lat. Math.,Logic,Rhetoric. 

51 
27 

78 
29 

107 
.. . ... 1 

Total number of Students in the University 106 



VERY REV, JAMES ROSS, D.D,, 

P1-incipal ( ea;-offido.) 

WILLIAM J. ALMON, M.D., 

l:r11e1-itus Professor of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Childrert, 
and President of the Faculty , 

ALEXANDER P, REID, M, D., L.R.C.S., EoiN., L. C. P. & S. CANADA, &c. 
HUGH A. GORDON, M. D., M.R.c.s., EDIN,, L.C.P. & s. CANADA, 

P,·ofessor, of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine . . . 
WILLIAM B. SLAYTER, M. D., M.R.C.S.L., L.R.C.P., ENG., &c. 

P,·ofessor of Obstetrics and the Diseases of Women and Children and Clinical 
Sur,qery. 

EDWARD FARREL, M.D., 
ARCHIBALD LAWSON, M. D., L R.C.S., ENGLAND, 

Professo,·s of P,·inciples and Practice oJ furgery and Clinical Surgery, 

GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D.; LL. D., 

P,·ofessor of Chemistry, Chemical Toxicology and Botany, 

ALFRED H. WQODILL, M.D., 

Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, 

JOI:JN SOMMERS, M.D., 

Professor of Physiology. 

GEORGE L. SINCLAIR, M.D., 

Professor of Anatomy, 

J. R. DEWOLF, M.D., EDIN., L.R.C.S., EntN.1 

P,·ofessor of Medical Jurisprudence, 

DR. A. P. REID, Dean of Faculty. 

DR. H. A. GORDON, Secretary. 

W. Y. FULLERTON, M.D., 
E. S. BLANCHARD, M.D., 

De111onstators of Anatomy. 

ifANITOR~JOHN WILSON, 



THE PRINCIPAL, ( ea, officio.) 
ProfesSOI'. , , •. , ••.••• , • , • , • , ... , • .• , • , , ... , .... , • ALMON, 

LAWSON, 
REID, 
FARRELL, 
WoontLt, 
SLAYTER, 
SOMMERS, 
GonnuN, 
DeWoLF, 
A. LAWSON, 

. I w. Y. FULLERTON, l\I.D., 
Demonstrators.· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '" ·: "'" "· • • SE. S. BLANCHARD, l\I.D., 
President of the Faculty .• , .. , • , • , • , , , , ••. ·, . , .. , , • W. J. ALMON. 1\1.D., 
Dean ............................. , .............. A. P. RErn, M.D., 
Registrar. , , .. , ... , , , .. , •• , , , , , ...... , , , , • , .. , • , , , H. A. GonnoN, l\f.D. 

The Eighth Session of the Medical Faculty of Dalhousie 
College and University will be opened on Tuesday, the 20th of 
October, 187 4, with a general introductory lecture. The regular 
lectures will commence on Wednesday, the 21st of October, and 
will be oontinued during the six months following. 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as 
qualifying candidatoo for examination before the Royal College 
of Surgeons, London, the Universities of Edinburgh, McGill, 
Montreal, Harvard, Boston, and the New York Schools of 
Medicine. 

Registration is necessary every Session-it is required upo11 
entrance or as soon afterwa,rds ·as possible, and always before 
.any class tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing· the 
Register is annuaUy on the -thirtieth of November. Class 
tickets are _payable in advance and will not be issued after the 
Register is closed. 

In order to meet the requirements of the recent Medical Act 
of Nova Scotia, and the General Council of Medical Education 
.and Registration of Great Britain, and also those of the Royal 
Colleges of Surgeons of England and Edinburgh, the Student 
must pass his Matriculation examination prior to the commence-
ment of his Medical studies. Students wishing to pass this 
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examination may do so at any time. by giving two weeks notice 
to the Secretary of the Provincial Medical Board, Dr. T. R. 
Almon, or to the S;,cretary of the Medical Faculty. 

While the University regulations permit a student to gradu-
ate after three years' attendance upon Lectures, provided he 
furnish proof that he has studied one year before attending 
Lectures, with a private practitioner, yet he is recommended to 
devote four years to systematic instruction, as less time is 
scarcely sufficient in .which to acquire a fair knowledge of the· 
many subjects which compose the curriculum. 

·with regard to the examination, students are requested to 
turn to Section 10, Article 4, of the "Qualifications and StudieR 
of Students and Graduates for the Medical Degree," in a suc-
ceeding part of this announcement. · 

The division of the examination into primary and final, 
adopted by tile McGill University, Montreal, and found to be 
most advantageous to students, will be adopted by this Faculty 
also ; and it is hoped that the greater number of third year 
students will avail themselves of this arrangement. 

Students of Dentistry will find it of advantage to attend thP 
lectures on Chemistry, Anatomy, and Practical Anatomy. 

To intending Druggists' Assistants, the lectures on Chemis-
try and Materia Medica will be of great practical assistance. 

Students of Law will find that it is desirable to attend the 
lectures on Medical Jurisprudence by Dr. De '\V olf and Dr. 
Lawson-the subjects of Insanity, Law as related to Medicine, 
and Toxicology, being fully explained. 

For additional information apply to the Dean of the Faculty 
of Medicine, A. P. Reid, M.D., 98 Argyle Street, Halifax, N. S. 
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(The Lectures will be delivered in the University Building.) 
I.-M,EDICINE. 

Profs. RElD and GORDON, Physicians to City Hospital and City Dispensary, 

Divided into Principles and Practice. This course will be 
illustrated by coloured plates and morbid preparations,-
special attention will be directed to diseases of the heart 
and lungs, and to their physical diagnosis, which will be 
illustrated by the numerous cases in the City Hospital, 
under the immediate instruction of the Professor, and to 
which cases every student may have direct access, thus 
enabling him to obtain a practical knowledge of this part 
of the profession. · 

Class Books-Tanner, Flint, Watson, Barlow, Reynold Nie• 
meyer. 

Il.-SURGERY. 

Profs. FARRELL and LAwsoN, Surgeons to City Hospital and City Dispensaq·, 

Divided into Principles and Practice, including Surgical Anat• 
omy and Operative Surgery, exhibited on the subject. 
The various surgical instruments and apparatus will be 
shown, and their uses and applications illustrated. 

Class Books-Druitt, Erieksen, Gross, Holmes. 

III.-OBSTETRICS. 

Prof. SLAYTER, Surgeon to City Ho~p1tal, 

Including Diseases of Women and Children, illustrated by 
plates, manikin, etc. Every facility will be given to 
senior students for attending midwifery cases at the Alms-
house and Dispensary, under the direction of the medical 
officers. 

The Emeritus Professor, Dr. Almon, will also give a number 
of praJtical lectures. 
ClaslJ Books- Bedford, Tyler Smith, Cazeau, Scanzoni ou Dis• 

eases of Women, West on Children, 

rv.-CHEMIST~Y. 

Prof. L.A.WSON. 

This course will be illustrated by diagrams, tables, apparatus, 
preparations and de:tllonstrations on the black-board. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, 

There will be a separate class for Practical Chemistry specially 
suited to the requirements. of Medical Students. 

Laboratorv Books.-Fresenius's Qualitative, Bowman's Med, Ch, 
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V.-INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE. 

Prof. So~nlEns, Physician to City Dispensary. 

This course will embrace the principles of Human Physiology, 
Histology, and the use of the Microscope. 

Class Books-Dalton, Carpenter, Todd and Bowman, Kirk and 
Paget, and Flint. 

VI.-MATERIA MEDICA. 

Prof. WooDILL, Physician to City Dispensary. 

This course will be illustrated by specimens of medicinal plants 
and samples of the various drugs, chemicals, etc. 

Class Boo7cs-Pareira by Farre, Stille, Neligan, Dispensatories. 
VIL-ANATOMY. 

Prof. SINCLAIR, Surgeon to City Dispensary. 

This course will be illustrated by the fresh subjects-dried pre-
parations-including skeletons, etc., and life-size coloured 
plates. Every facility will be afforded to ' students to 
become practically acquainted with Anatomy under the 
Professor and Demonstrators. 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY. 
w. Y. FULLERTON, M.D. 
E. s. BLANCHARD, M.D. 

Rooms open from 4 to 6, and from 8 to 10, p. m. 
Class Books-Gray, Wilson, Sharpey & Quain, Eilis's Dissector. 

VIII-MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Prof. DEWOLF, Superintendent ol the Hospital for Insane. 
Prof. GEORGE LAWSON, 

This course includes Toxicology, the method of testing for 
po'isons, Insanity, and public Hygiene. 

Prof. DEWOLF will have ample opportunities for instructing 
his class in the important subject of Psychological Medicine. 

Prof. LAwsoN will lecture on the subject of Chemical 
Toxicology. · 
Class Books-Taylor's Jurisprudence, Guy's Forensic Medicine. 

IX-CLINICAL MEDICINE. 
Prof. REID, 

X-CLINICAL SURGERY. 

Prof. FARREL. 

Taught by lectures and tutorially at the bed-side by the Physi-
cians and Surgeons at the Provincial and City Hospital, 
and City Dispensary, at which institutions ample material 
is afforded for both classes. The students being individu-
ally trained at the bed-side, both in Diagnosis and Treat.-
ment. 
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XI-BOTANY. 

Prof. LAWSON. 

Students are required to attend one course of three months on 
this subject. The natural Orders containing Medicinal 
and Poisonous Plants, will be illustrated as fully as 
possible. 

THE DR, A VERY PRIZES. 

These are offered by James F. Avery, M. D., to encourage 
-the study of Anatomy. There are two prizes of $10 each. 
Particulars given at the commencement of the Session. 

THE W. H. NEAL PRIZE. 

A Prize of $20 is ·offered by W. H. Neal, Esq., to the stu-
dent passing the best final examination for the Degree of M. D. 

' 
MEJJ30URNE PRIZE NO, 3. 

A Prize of $20 to the Student passing the best primary 
examination for Degree. This prize is given by an anoymous 
Donor, in memory-of" an earnest student." 

THE PROVINCIAL AND CITY HosPITAL is visited daily at 12 
M., by the Medical Officers; and the CITY ALMS HousE contain-
ing from 200 to 400 inmates, many of whom are in the Hospital 
Wards, will be available to students without fee. The best 
opportunities are here presented for clinical instruction, mid-
wifery practice, and treatment of diseases ; likewise for the 
observation of pathological appearances, which will be demon• 
strated by post-mortem examinations. There is a Hospital fee 
of $1 for certificate of attendance. 

THE HALIFAX DISPENSARY is carried on after the model of 
the DeMilt Dispensary, New York, being divided into three 
departments, viz: (1) Surgical, including the Eye and Ear. (2) 
Medical, including the Heart and Lungs. (3) Diseases of 
Women and Children. Here the student can have the advan-
tage of becoming practically acquainted with the less severe 
forms of disease, and will h,we the privilege likewise of seeing 
patients with the visiting physicians, and have opportunities for 
Obstetric practice. 
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COURSES OF LECTURES, FEES, &c. 

lst.-Each Professor shall deliver at least five lectures during 
the week, except in the classes of Clinical Medicine and Clinical 
Surgery, in each of which only two Lectures shall be required ; 
and in that of Medical Jurisprudence, if extended through six: 
months, in which case three lectures a week will suffice. 

2nd.-Each Lecture sli.all be of one hour's duration. 
3rd.-Every Professor shall occasionally examine his class 

upon the subjects treated of in his preceding Lectures; and 
every such examination shall be considered a Lecture. 

4th.-A roll of the names of the Students attending each 
class shall be called from time to time. 

5th.-All tickets which have not a Certificate of attendance 
attached, .shall be rejected . when presented as testimonials pre-
vious to examination, unless the omissions shall be satisfactorily 
accounted for. 

6th.-The fee for each class shall be $12, with the following 
exceptions: For each of those of Medical Jurisprudence, Prac-
tical Anatomy, Practical Chemistry, and Botany, $6 ; for 
Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery, each $6. The class 
fees are payable in advance to the Registrar, who will furnish 
all tickets. 

7th.-Any student, after having paid the fees, and attended 
two courses of any class, shall be entitled to a perpetual ticket 
for that class. 

8th.-The courses of all the Classes, except Practical Chem-
istry, Botany and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six: 
months' duration ; the Classes of Practical Chemistry and 
Botany, of three months' duration; and that of Medical Juris-· 
prudence, either of three months' duration, in which case Five 
Lectures a week shall be given, or of six months's duration, in 
which case only three~ectures a week shall be required. 

9th.-The courses shall commence on the third Tuesday in 
October, and with the ex:ception of a vacation at Christmas, 
shall continue till the 21st. of April. 

l0th.-The . Matriculation or Preliminary Examination ifl 
similar to that required by -McGill University, Montreal: the 
Medical Act of Nova Scotia ; adopted under the Medical Act 
for Ontario, and recommended by the " Council of Medical 
Education and Registration" of Great Britain. The require-
ments are: COMPULSORY-English Language, including Gram-
mar and Composition; Arithmetic, including Vulgar and 
Decimal Fractions; Algebra, including Simple Equations; 
Geomet,ry, first two books of Eucli!l ; Latin, Translation and 



Grammar; and one of the following OPTIONAL Subjects-Greek, 
French, German, Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, 
Hydrostatics, and Pneumatics. Students may attend the 
classes without passing this examination. 

(The following extracts from " The Nova Scotia Medical 
Act " are printed for the information of Students. 

" 7. Hereafter, no person shall begin or enter upon the 
study of Physic, Surgery, or Midwifery, for the purpose of 
qualifying himself to practice the same in this Province, unless 
he shall have obtained from the Provincial Medical Board a 
certificate that he has satisfactorily passed a Matricalation or 
Preliminary Examination in the subjects specified in Schedule 
B to this Act. 

No Candidate shall be admitted to such Matriculation or 
Preli'minary Examination, unless he shall have, at least four-
teen day previous to such examination, given notice to the 
Registrar of the Board of his intention to present himself for 
such examination, and transmitted to the Registrar a certificate 
showing that he has completed his sixteenth year ; and shall 
before the examination have paid a fee of five dollars to the 
Registrar." 

SCHEDULE B. 

"Uniform standard of Matriculation or Preliminary Exami-
nation established under this Act. 

Compulsory : English Language, including Grammar, com-
position and writing from dictation : Arithmetic, including 
vulgar and decimal fractions and the extraction of the Square 
root : Algebra to the end of simple equations : Geometry,-
first two books of Euclid: Latin, one_ book,-translation and 
grammar. 

And one of the following optional subjects : History of Eng-
land with questions in Modern Geography : French translation: 
German translation: one Greek Book: Natural Philosophy, 
including Elementary Mechanics, Hydrostatics and Pneumatics : 
History of Nova Scotia: History of the Domii1ion." 

Graduates in arts of recognized Universities are not required 
to submit to the matriculation examination. 

Qualifications and Studies of Students and Candidates for the 
Medfral Degree. 

lst.-All Students desirous of attending the Medical 
Lectures shall, at the commencement of each Session, enrol 
their names and residences in the Register of the Medical 
] aculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of Matricula-
tion, for w4ich each Student will pay a fee of $2. 
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2nd.-The said Register shall be closed on the 30th day of 

November in each year, and no tickets obtained from any of 
the Professors shall be received without previous enregistration. 

3rd.-No one shall be admitted to the Degree· of Doctor ot 
Medicine and Masttir of Surgery, who shall not have attended 
Lectures for a period of at least four years subsequently to the 
date of passing his Matriculation examination in this Univer-
sity, or some other University, College, or School of Medicine, 
approved by this University ; ( a certificate from his tutor or 
tutors that the applicant has been one .year studying Medicine 
in the office of one or more registered Medical Practitioners, 
will be received in lieu of one of the four years of study-but in 
any case three years additional study either in this or some 
other approved school of Medicine will be required.) 

4th.-Candidates for the final Examination shall furnish 
Testimonials of attendance on the tollowing branches of Medical 
Education, viz. : 

Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, 
Physiology, 
Principles and Practice of Su1·gery, 
Obstetrics ancl Diseases of Women and 

Childrr;,n, 
Principles and Practice of lfedicine, 
Practical Anatomy, 
Clinical Medicine, 
Clinical Surgery, 

Of which two coui:-ses 
will be required, each 
of six months' dura-
tion. 

Medical J1tr1$prudenGe1 
Botany, 
Practical ffiemistry, 

} 
Of· which one course will be re-
quired, of three months' du-
ration. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though 
not precisely the same as those above stated, may be presented 
and accepted. · 

· 5th.-The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of hav-
ing attended during twelve months the practice of the Provin-
cial and City Hospital, or that of some other Hospital, approved 
by this University; and also a certificate of having six months 
practice in dispensing drugs. 

,6th.-He must also give proof by ticket of having attended 
for at least six months .the practice of a Lying-in-Hospital, 
approved of by the University, or of having attended at least 
.six eases of accouchement ; also a certificate from a registered 
Medical Practitioner, · of " Proficiency in the Practice of 
Vaccination." 

7th.-No one shall be permitted to become a Candidate for 
examination, or shall receive a degree, who shall not have 



attended at least One Session of this Uninrsity, and have 
obtained from it the tickets for one full Course of ·au the 
branches included in its curriculum. 

Sth.-Courses of less length than the above will only be 
received for the time over which they have extended. 

9th.-Every Candidate for the degree must on or before 
the 15th day of March, present to the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty testimonials of his qualifications entitling him to ex-
amination, and also a Thesis or inaugural dissertation, written 
by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or Surgical 
Science. He must at the same time deliver to the Dean of the 
Faculty the following Certificate : 

HALIFAX,-------- 18 

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree 
of Doctor of Medic;ine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare 
that I have attained the age of twenty-one years, (or if the case 
be otherwise, that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one 
years before the next grad nation day.) (Signed,) A. B. 

l0th.-The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall 
be:-

(1.) The private examination of his Thesis as evidence both 
of Medical_ and general acquirement, followed (if approved) by 
its public defence. 

(2.) A general written and oral examination on all the 
branches of Medical and Surgical Science. 

(3.) The Clinical Professors shall conduct the examinations 
of their classes at the bedside, submitting to them caseiNor 
diagnosis and treatment in the wards of the Hospital ; they 
shall also, in estimating the standard of members of their classes 
and the number of marks to be awarded, take into account the 
regularity of their attendance and the diligence and care they 
have evinced in reporting cases. 

These examinations will be divided into primary and final, 
the former comprehending the branches of General .Anatomy, 
Chemistry, Matoria Medica, Physiology, and Botany of Zoology; 
the latter, those of Practice of Medicine, Surgery, Surgical 
.Anatomy, Obstetrics and Medical Jurisprudence. It will be 
optional with the student to present himself for the primary 
,examination at the end of the third session or the third year. 

llth.-The following .Oath or affirmation, will" be exacted 
from the Candidate before receiving his Degree: 

SPONSIO ACADEMICA. 

In Facultate Medicina Universitatis Dalhousiaull-
Ego, A-- B-, Doctoratus in Arte Medica titulo jam 

donandus, Sancto coram Deo co:cdium scrutatore, spondeo, me 
in omnibus grati animi officiis, erga hanc Universitatem ad ex-



f 
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tremum vitre halitum, perseveraturum, tum porro artem medi-
cam, caute, caste et probe exercitaturum; et, quoad in me est, 
omnia ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia, cum fide 
procuraturum ; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita 
silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prresens 
mihi spondenti adsit N umen. 

12th.-The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and 
Master of Surgery shall be twenty dollars, to be paid by the 
candidate before examination, together with a Registration Fee 
of one dollar. · 

N. B.-Board may be obtained at from $12 to $15 per 
month. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXA:\lINATIONS, 187-!. 
MONDAY, APUIL 13, 9 A.M. 'l'O 1 P.,r. 

LA'l'lN.-FJ RS'l' \'Js.\H, 

CICERO: FOURTH OltA T10N AG.Ui\'::,T CATILIXE. 
YllWIL: AENEID, BOOK XI. 

PROl'ESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ................... . E.rmniner. 

(1'v.B.-Questions 111arl.:ed thus [*] are int,,,uled 011I.IJ .f,r St111/e11/s seekiny a 
First or Sccoucl Clos8 .) · 

1. Translate : 

"· Operro pretium est, patrcs conscripti, Jibertinonuu hominnm stuclia 
cognosccrc; qui, virtute sua fortnnam civitatis eon seen ti, bane vcrc suam 
patriam esse jndicant; quam quidam hie nati, ct snmmo nati loco, non 
patriam suam, scd urbcm hostinm cssc judicavcrunt. Sed qnicl ego hujusce 
onlinis homincs commcmorcm, qnos privatro fortunro, qnos co111muni, 
rcspubliea, qnos deniquc libertas ca, <1uro dnlcissima est, ad salntcm patriro 
clefonucndam excitavit I Scrvus c,t ncmo, qui modo tolerabili conditionc-
sit sen-itntis, qui non audacimn civinrn pcrhorrcscat; qui non hroc stare 
cupiat; qui non, quantum audct ct quantum potest, tantum conferat ad 
communcm salutem voluntatis. Qnare si quern vcstrum forte commovet 
hoc, quocl auditum est, lcnoncm r1ucndam Lcntuli concursare circum 
tabernas, pretio spemrc sollicitari posse uni mos cgcntium atq11c impcritornm, 
est id yuiclcm C(Cptum atr1ne tentatum, scd nulli sunt i11vcnti tam aut 
fortuna miscri ant voluntatc pcnliti, qni non ipsum illum scll:e at<1uc operis 
ct qumstus quotidiaui locum, qui non cubile ac lcctulum suum, qni lkniqnc 
non cursum hunc otiosum vita., snru sa!n1m cssc Yclint. :;\lulto vcro 
maxima pars comm, qui in tabcrnis snnt, immo nro (id cuim potius est 
diccudum) genus hoc universum Hmuntis,imum est otii. Etcuim omne 
corum instrumcntum, omnis opera ac qu::cstus frequentia ch·inm sustcntatur, 
alitur otio: quorum si qu::cstus occlusis tabernis minui solct, quicl tnndem 
inccr.sis futurum est 1 

I,. Utqnc pcdum primis infans vcstigia plantis 
In,titerat, jaculo p.Llmas onernvit acnto; 
Spicula<[IIC ex liumero parvro suspendit ct arcum: 
Pro crinali auro, pro longn~ tcgmine paJJa~, 
Tigridis exuviru per dorsum a verticc pendent: 
Tela manu jam tum tcucra pncrilia torsit, 
Et fundam tcrcti circum caput cgit l,abena, 
Strymoniamquc grucm nut aluum dejecit olorem. 
Mult,c illam frnstra 'l'yrrhenu per op,iida matres 
OptaYere nurum: sola <'Ontcnta Diann, 
.ll<;ternum tclornm ct virginitatis amorem 
In tcmcrnta coli t : vclle:r. hand correpm fuissct 
Militia tali, conata laccsscre Tcucro,; 
Cara mihi comitnmqnc forct nunc una mcannn. 
V crum age, quandoquidcm fa tis urgetur acer bis, 
Labore, Nymplrn, polo, flncsque mdse Latinos, 
Tristis ubi infausto committitur ominc pugna. 
llrec cape, ct ultriccm pharetra dcprome sagittam: 
Hae, quicunque sacrum violurit vulncrc corpus, 
Tros Italusve, mihi pariter det sanguine pcrnas 



- ------ ----- -

*c. Tum Drances, idem infensus, quern gloria Turni 
Obliqua invidia stimulisque agitabat amaris; 
Largus opum, ct lingua melior, sed frigida bello 
Dextcra, consili is habitus non futilis auctor, 
Seditione potens; genus hrtic matcrna superbnm · 
Nobilitas dabat, incertnm de patrc ferebat; 
Surgit, et his oncrat dictis, atque aggcrat iras: 
"Rem nulli obscuram, nostrm nee vocis egcntcm, 
Consulis, o bone rcx : cuncti sc scirc fatentnr, 
Quid fortnna fcrat populi; scd diccre mnssant. 
Dct libertatem fo.nui, tlatnsque remittat, 
Cujus oh auspicium infanstnm morcsque sinistros 
(Dicam C()uidcm, licet anna mihi mortemqne minetnr) 
Lnmina tot cecidisse dncnm, totamqne videmus 
Consedisse urhcm lnctu; clum Troia tcntat 
Cnstra, fog·m ficlens, et co:,lum terriltlt arrnis. 

2. Write a short sketch of Cicero's lifo, or, an account of C,ttiline'; 
Conspiracy. · 

GRA:i\DIAR. 

1. Analyze the sentence "Quarc si qucm .... velint" so as tu sholl' the 
connection of the ,:·,uses. 

* 2. Account for the cases of the nouns in lines·3-6, extract (r·.) 
3. ,vrite in comhination all the cases of: 
Utraque manns-haoc tanta vis-sretigcros sucs- stcllis ardentib11s-<1no 

turbine . 
.;; 4. give all the cases in use of: 
fauccs, prcccs, ~fane·s, grates, Us, Pcnates, sccnris. 
5. \Vhat forms in the othel' <lcgrccs of comparison correspond to : 
facilia, crcbran1, nova, stuumis, dill', vctus, proxirne, plura, acrins, 

providus , 
* 6. ·write in Latin :-a month and a ll'llf; 6i!; 1,564,321; l-
7. Parse the following words, mark the quantity of each syllabic, and. 

give the principle parts of: oppcticrunt, sancit, statneritis, miseramla, labcrc, 
stridentc, dirigi t, fo,i, s,dfosso, ccci<lissc, momonlit, consc<lcrc, poscnnt. 

8.-Scan line,; 3-7 (extract b) giving the rules for quantity. 
9. Parse the words in Italics aml give the rnlcs for cases : 

,1. Puerique 11arentib11s orbi. 
b. Temporo nuclus adhuc-
r·. Amantissimun1 otii. 
d. J\Iisercrc t11•1r1u11. 
,,. Qncm pelli,; aeuis It!' plnmam sql{(1111is ,rn,·o conscrta tcgcbat. 
f Si adco dotalis rcgia /'01·di est. · 
.'/· Si patrii quid 111,u·tis habcs. 
/,, Est curYo 1n!fml'l11 valles, adcommoda fmudi. 

* 10. \Vhat constructions ,rnuld be used in prose instead of some in the 
following lines : 

a. Proindc omuia magno 
Ne cessa turbarc mctu. 

b. Unum exscrta latus pugnre, pharetrata, Camilla. 
,·. Ille mihi ante alios fortunatnS()UC laborum. 
d. Patrias rcmcabo inglorius urbes. 
e. It ccelo clamorque virum. 

11. Translate into Latin :-Volsinii, a very wcaltl{y town of the 
Tuscans, was destroyed by lightning.-The whole Homan people with one 
voice declared Cicero Consul.-For how much did you buy this horse?-
Doctors can not cure all diseases.-! am ashamed to rememuer the past.-
None of the virtues is more admirable or more pleasing than compass ion.-
He returned from the country to Homc.- PytliagoFas came to Italy in the 
reign of Tarquin. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

TUESDAY APRIL 14TH: 9 A.H. TO 4 P.H., 

GREEK, 

FIRST YEAR. 

LUCIAN-TIMON. 

PROFESSOR J OHNBON, .................................................. Examiner, 

1. Translate :-

(a) EPM. O{m,,al µiv ei1reZv, xp71ar6r711 e1rfrpc,f1e11 auriiv, ,cal <f>tAavOp/,J1ria, 
,cal o ,rp/ii; TOVs oeoµtvov, a1ravra, olKTOs, ,:,, ,Ii' a1'4Jel ').6y1p, avow, Kat 
evi;fleta, Kai aKptaia ,rep) .av, <f>tAov,. a, /IV <IVVlfl K6paft Kat AVKOls xap,(6-
µevo(' aAA' i,,r/j yvm\iv roaovrnv I, KaK{){laiµ{,Jv Ketp6µevoi; Tu i;1rap, ipO.ovi; elvat 
aVroV<;, KaL Eralpov<; ~era Vrr' t:Vvoid<; 11j<; 1rpO<; aVrOv, xafpovra<; rfJ f3op(l,. ol 
vi' ,a O<ITii yvµvwaavrei; ClKptf3wi;, Kal 1reptrpay6vrei;, el Tls Kat µ,,,iii; tv;µ,, EKµv(- • 
fJaavre 1 Kat TOVTOV ev µaAa emµe1.w1, t;,xovTo, avov aVTUV Kat ,ai; j,/(ai; v1rore,-
µ71µ€vov a1r0Am6vrei;, ovoi yv"'pi(ovni; trt, ovoi 1rpoa/3Alrrovrei;, (1r60ev yap;) 
f'J £1rlKOVpOVVTfs, f'J i1rtclto6vre, iv Ti°;, µ€pet. Llta ravra OlKfllAtT7/i;, KOL o,ipOepiai;, 
,:,, opv,, a1rOAl1TQV i,,r' aiaxvv71i; TO aa,v, µu,Oov ye(,Jpyel, µeAayxoM,v roii; 
KaKoii; • OTl o! 7!' Aovrovvrei; ,rap' avroii, µaAa V7!'f po1rrnrwi; ,raptp xovrai, ovclt 
,ovvoµa ei Tiµ"'v KaAolro eicl6re1. ZET~. Kal µi/v ov 1rapn1rrioi; aw)p, ovoe 
aµeA71rtoi;, eiK6ra yap i;yavaKTfl OV<ITVXWV' irrel Kat oµota 1roti;aoµev TOl(' Karn-
paroti; K6Aaftv EKflVOti;, £1rlAEAl/<Iµivot. avclp6i;, roaavra µ71pia raf1p(,JV Tt Kat 
aiywv m6rara KafoavToi; f;µiv i1rt TGJV f3"'µwv. lTt yovv iv raii; ptal Tr/V KVl<1• 
aa,1 avTi:Jv l X"'• 

(b) 'Q XPV<IE' oefluµa KaAAl<ITOV /3p0Toii; • 
Ai06µevov yap 1rvp are ota1rpfae1i;, Kat VVKrnp, Kat µelf f;µtpav. iAfle, G) 

tp,1trare, Kat ipaaµl/Jrare. vvv 1rei6oµai ye Kat ilia 1rore yevfoOat ;rpvcr6v. 
rii; yiip ovK av 1rapflf:voi; avarre1rraµ€voti; ,oti; K6A1ro,i; imovifai-co ovrn Ka1,ov 
ipa<1T7/V Ota TOV r€yov, Karappiovra; 'Q Mioa, Ka, Kpofoc, Kat ;a iv LleA¢oi, 
ava0i;µara, wi; OVOEV iipa i;,t ,:,, ,rp/ii; Tiµ(,Jva, Kal TOV Tiµuvoi; 7!'MV,ov, <:,ye 
ovoe /3a<1tAevi; b ITepai:Jv laoi;. oi OiKEAAa, Kat <f>tATllT7/ ou{>/Hpa, vµiii; µev rr,; 
ITavi TOVT't) ava0eivat KaA6v · avriii; oi' 7/07/ 1rii<1av rrpta,uevoi; Tr/V foxarniv, 
,rvpyiov oiKnooµ71aaµevoi; vrrep .TOV 071aavpoii, µ6v1p iµol i~aviiv ivcltatTiiafla,, ri'iv 
avToV Kal ra<f>ov arroOavo,v efetv µot 001'W, Llecl6x0(,J oi' ravra, Kal vevoµo0er-
i;a0(,J 1rpoi; TQV C7!'l/i.Ol7fOV f3iov, aµtfia ,rp/ii; a1ravra,, Kat ayV(,J<Ita, Katvrrep01f,ia· 
<f>tAOs vi!, rJ fi!vor, f'J fraipoi;, f'J 'E').fov /3(,)µ6~, v0Ao, 7!'0Av(' • Kat TO oiKreipa,, 
OaKpvovra, f'J imKovpi;rrat oeoµtv1p, 1rapavoµia, KOL KaTaAvati; TWV iewv. µov~p1/, 
oe r) oiatra Kafia1rep roli; AVKOt~, Kat <f>tMi; eli; Tiµuv. oi oi': iiAAOl 1ravrei;· 
ex0pq,, Kat irrif3ovMt. K<ZL TO 1rpoaoµ1'Mirrai TlVl avrwv, µiaaµa. 







2. Write short notes on the persons or circumstances mentioned in 
the following extracts :-

( a) vavayia hrl rov !J.evKaAilJVo,, iyevero. 
(b) 1J7rt:p TOV 'Emµevio7JV yap KtKniµr;aal. 
(c) evyeviarepov oi: TOIi KiKporroc, K6opov. 
( d) avaKr;pvx0,)vat TOVC areq,avnvc !J.wvvaint, rpay<tJOOiC Katvoic. 
(e) VtVlK1)KWC 'OAi•µ;rta 1rvf, Ka, 7rllA1)V. 

GRAMMAR. 

N.B.-Questions marked thus(•) are intended only for Students seek-
ing a First or Second Class. 

1. What are the earlier forms of:-

(a) µiA,, yaAa, Aaµ1rac, oaiµoa,, /3011,, Move (o). 
(b) rvrrr17, or;Aoic, Aefaov, i.araWa,, elva,, wv. 

2. (a) Decline oiKfrr;c, ro 1rtv0oc, eA1r/t-, o ,f,6q,oc, bartov, aKric, KoA· 
VTTEV!;. 

(b) Write all the cases of the Singular and Dative Plural of 
<1G>r1]p, 1r0Vr, oVr, KV(,Jv, y6vv. 

3. (a) Give the forms in the Comparative and Superlative corres· 
ponding to these :-tiotKo,, 0par,eia, KaAGi,, µtyaAa, pr;uJh,,, ;;, 'ya0e. 

•(b) Write all the degrees of comparison of 1r/,.,v, 1raxvc, q,iAoc, 
-raxa, 'lrAeiarn,, µaKp6, . 

.J-. Name the Number and Gender of the following words, and give 
their N om. and Gen. Singular : yefrovac, avopwoovc, Kpr;rGiv, aaef3eic, 
µepet !J.ava/o,.,v, aprirrovc, arr7JVfo. 

5. (a) Write the Norn. and Acc. Sing., and Norn. and Dat. Plural 
of avr6,, 'lrOAv,, TOlOVTOC, oar,,, ovoei,, aµeiv,.,v, (3a0vc, o, ov. 

•(b) What adjectives in o, are of two terminatioRs? Write m 
Greek: 5968 soldiers. 

6. (a) Form any augmented Tense in the .Active Voice of these 
Verbs, and name it: tfL,.,, avo/y,.,, iKBa/v,.,, Ka-rtx,.,, evoa,µovfo, oZoµa, 
opa"', a/pe(.), ;rpo<fl[p,.,, pi7rT(.). 

*(b) What Verbs take et, (1) as augment, (2) as reduplication? 

7. (a) Write the Perf. Inf. Pass of: yv,.,p/(;,.,, 1rparrn, arr0Aei1r,.,, µe-ra-
o[o,.,µ,, µaariyo(.). 

*(b) Form the Perf. Inf . .Act. of: Karayvvµt, rpe<fl"', a1ro1rtµrr,.,, 
reµv,.,, oµvvµ,, AE)'W. 



' 

8. Parse the following verbal forms, giving their chief tenses in the 
Act. voice : avarrirpTJve, av).?,,a{3otev, trri?,,e?,,TJaµtvot, irptiim, avarr,raaa,, lnpet, 
{upatpdhj, 1rplaaflat, e1reveye,v, 1JVV£1JTl,)1Jav. 

•9 Describe and give examples of Attic I. Aor. Opt.,Attic Pres. Opt., 
Attic Future, Attic Reduplication. 

•10. What is the meaning and derivation of these words: ava11ewv, 
arrorppa,, ~?,,/(Jaro,, 117/0vµo(, OtKpavov, £(,)I.Os, 0epµovpy6r;, At0oK6AATJTOs, 

I 

' 

I 

r, 

11 





l) ALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

ADDITIONAL LATIN AND GREEK.-FIRST YEAR. 

CICERO: FIRST ORATION AGAINST CATILINE. 
DEMOSTHENES: FIRST OLYNTHIAC 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ... . ... . ... . ...... .. Examiner. 
1. Translate : 

.Quamquam quid loquor 1 Te ut ulla res frangat? tu ut umquam te 
corrigas 1 tu ut ullam fugam meditere 1 tu ut ullum exsilium cogites 1 
Utinam tibi istam mentem dii immortales duint ! tametsi .video, si mea voce 
perterritus ire in exsilium animum induxeris, quanta tempestas invidire 
nobis, si minus in prresens tempus, recenti memoria scelerum tuoruro, at in 
posteritatem impendeat. Sed est mihi tanti, dummodo ista privata sit 
calamitas et a reipublicro periculis sejungatur. Sed tu ut vitiis tuis com-
moveare, ut legum pcenas pertimescas, ut temporibus reipublicre cedas, 
non est postulandum. Neque enim is es, Catilina, ut te aut pudor umquam 
a tnrpitudine, aut metus a pericnlo, ant ratio a furore revocarit, Quam-
obrem, ut srepe jam dixi, proficiscere: ac, si mihi inimico, ut prrodicas, tuo 
conflare vis invidiam, recta perge in exsilium. Vix feram sermones 
hominum, si id feceris : vix molem istius invidiro, si in exsilium ieris jussu 
consulis, sustinebo. Sin autem servire mere laudi et gloriro mavis, 
egredere cum importuna sce!eratorum nianu : confer te ad Manlium : 
concita perditos cives : secerne te a bonis : infer patrire bellum ; exsulta 
impio latrocinio, ut a me non ejectus ad alienos, sed in vitatus ad tuos isse 
videaris. Quamquam quid ·ego te invitem, a quo jam sciam esse prremissos, 
qui tibi ad forum Aurelium prrestolarentur armati 1 cui sciam pactam et 
constitutam csse cum Manlio diem? a quo etiam aquilam illam argenteam, 
quam tibi ac tuis omnibus perniciosam esse confido et funestam futuram, 
cui domi ture sacrarium scelerum tuorum constitutum fuit, sciam ease 
prromissam 1 Tu ut ilia di1,1tius carere possis, quam venerari, ad credem 
proficiscens, solebas 1 a cujus altaribus srepe istam impia111 dextram ad 
necem civium transtulisti. 

2 . . Give the rules for the cases of : 'nobis.' 'memoria,' 'tanti,' 'laudi,' 
'patrire,' 'a quo,'' aquilam,'' tuis,' 'domi,' 'illa.' 

3. Parse the following verbal forms, give their principal parts and 
account for the use of the different moods:-' meditere,' 'duint,' 
'impendeat,' 'invitem,' 'soiam,' 'prrestolarentur,' 'pacta!Il.' 

4. How were the days of the month reckoned in the Roman Calendar 1 
Express in classical Latin: April 13, 1874; November I'!, B. C. 63. 

5. To what facts in Roman History does Cicero refer in this oration and 
for what purpose 1 

8. Translate :-First Olynthiac: secs. 10, 11, 12, Ed. Teub. 
9 . . Decline the nouns in the first sentence. 

lo. Parse all verbal forms in the second and second last sentenees. 
11. Where were Amphipolis, Pydna, Potidrea, Pagasre, Olynthus, Illyria, 

situated 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL. EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 9 A.M. 'l'O 1 1•,1\£. 

JL\THEMA'l'ICS-FIRST YJ,!.IB. 

GEOMETRY. 

PROFESSOR c. MACDONALD, M.A •••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 
l. If two triangles have two angles and a side in the one equal ·to two 

.·angles and a corresponding side in the other, the triangles are equal in 
e very respect. Prove one case of this Proposition. 

2. Parallelograms on equal bases and between the same parallels are 
-equal to one another. 

3. If a straight line be dividecl into any two parts, the square of the 
whole line is equal to the squares of the two parts, together with twice the 
rectangle of those parts. (By the division of the line only, if you can.) 

4. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the squares of the 
whole line and one of the parts, are equal to twice the rectangle of the 
whole and that part, together with the square of the other part. (By the 
<livision of the straight line only, if you can.) 

5. Give the algebraic proof of the foregoing Propositions. 
6. If two points be taken in the circumference of a circle, the straight 

line which joins them falls within the circle. What is the purpose of this 
proposition 1 

7. Equal chords in a circle are equidistant from the centre; and, con• 
versely, chords equidistant from the centre arc equal. 

8. If from a point without a circle a secant and a tangent be drawn; 
the square of the tangent is equal to the rectangle of the secant into its 
-external segment. Prove this, when the secant does not pass through the 
-centre. 

9. Give a short account of the 4th Book of Euclid, and shew to what 
main purposes it is applied. 

10. · Find one of the angles of a regular polygon of n sides : and hence 
find the only regular figures that can fully occupy superficial space. 

11. Describe a circle passing through three given points not in the same 
straight line. 

12. On a given base describe a parallelogram equal to a given one, and 
having an angle in common with it. 

13. If two circles cut one another, their common chord produced bisects 
their common tangent. 

14. If two points be taken in the diameter, or cliametei· produced, of a 
. circle, equidistant from the centre, and straight lines be drawn from them 

to any point in the circumference; the sum of the squares of these Jines is 
. constant. Also, convert this theorem into one upon Loci. 

15. If one of the angles of a triangle is equal to twice the sum of the 
other two, the square of the side opposite to it is equal to the sum of the 
squares, together with the rectangle, of the sides containing it. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 3 •.ro 5 ½ P. )[. 

M A T H E M A T I C S - F I R S T Y E -~ R . 

AL G EBRA. 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A ................ . Examiner. 
. 5 11 21½ . 1. Rec!uce the fractions 6 , 13, 25, to a common numerator; and hence 

shew their order of magnitude. 
2. Write in words the value of each figure in the Decimal, ·06010005,' 

3. 
x+y x-y (.x8 y8) n n Multiply -- - - + by ¼ - - - and divide a - b by a-b. 
X -!} X y y X 

E d b d. · · t· 1 +x d fi d . . 4. xpan , y 1v1s10n, to our terms l - x : an n a common measure 

of :i3-2 x2 -2 x+3 and xs+2x2 +2x+ I. 

5. Expand (a.+¾ rand shew that (a+.x)"=<I. 

6. Give the rule for the transposition of quantities in the solution of 
equations _: and reduce it to its equivalent axioms. 

7. Resolve into elementary factors (a2 +b2 - c2 )2-4a2 b2• 

8. Prove V32a3 +Vs;;-v1s a3-V2a3 +4 a2 +2a=aV~· 
60-x 3x-5 24-3x 

9. Soh-e the equation - - - 7- - = 6 - --4- • 

3.x-2y Sx-6y 14 
10. Find the values of x and !J in --3-- = 6-x, and --y- = 3 
11. Solve the equation 5 .:r2 -1S x +9=0, and find the sum of the re· 

ciprocals of the roots of x2 = (a2 +b2 )x-a2 b2 • 

12. Form the equation, clear of fractions, whose roots are 2 and - ,\: 
and find the Yalues of.x and yin x2 - xy+y2 = 7, and x +y=5. 

13. A person buys a certain number of shares for as many dollars per 
share as he buys shares; after they have risen in value as many cents per 
share as he has shares, he sells, and gains on the whole transaction $25 . 
How many shares did he buy? 

14. Taking the usual notation, find the sum of an Arithmetical series; 
and shew that the sums of terms cqu\distant from the extremes are equal. 

15. Sum to infinity the series (r <t), a-(a+d)r+(a+2d)r2 -

(a+3d) r3 +&c.; and describe the kind of series to which your method 
applies. 

l 
16. Shewthat x + --;_:- is not <2: and that if a2 +&2 + c2 = 1; and 

P + m2 + n2 = I, then a l +bm+ cn<I. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

8F.SSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

Ji'RlU.AY, APRIL 17, 9 _A.l\l . '1'0 1 P , 111. 

lllll•l1'0Hfl'. - F'lRflT YJ,:Atl. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M. A .... . ... . .. . . . .. }..1'xamine1·. 

l. Enumerate the English wn ters on Rhetoric with the characteristics 
of each The varieties of Oratory mentionerl by Quintilian. The origip 
and application of rules. 

2. Define and illustrate style periodique, style coupe. Explain what is 
meant by Synonymous Words. Define and illustrate Impropriety in 
words. 

3. Explain the term Belles Lettres. Define Onomatopmia and show 
its nse in prose composition . Give general examples of violation of 
Elegance in style. 

4. The definite and the indefinite in terms produce different effects. 
Define and illustrate strength in words. In ordinary prose style use is 
often made of Interrogation, Exclamation, Personification, Vision. 

5. Write out a paragraph on any subject so as to intrrduce the 
following figures :-Comparison, Metaphor, Allusion, Antithesis. 

5. Explain Invention,-Motif. There are two kinds of Negative 
Testimony. Explain the Argument from Apparent Improbabilities. State 
the chief divisions in the Arguments from the Feeli11gs and Passions. 

7. Explain the Sublime (a) Objective (b) Subjectirn. What is meant 
by the Three Unities. What is the scope of the Pathetic in Literature ? 

8. Give the different periods to he observed in the growth and devel-
opment of the English language. Explain Historical and Logical Analysis 
of a language. Give some examples of excess and defect in the Eng-
lish Alphabet. 

9. Write a list of prefixes distinguishing those of English origin from 
those ot Latin. Distinguish the terms derivative, (primary, and 
secondary) crude and forms. Define and illustrate Composition . Give a 
list of Augmentatives and Diminutives. 

10. Show in what departments of literature the following arc founil-
Instruction, Conviction, Persuasior., Entertain ,nent. Give definitions of 
Poetry. Explain Assonance and illustrate its growing importance. 





----- ----- -

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

]'RIDAY, APRIL 17.-11 A, M, TO 1 P, M. 

ANGI,0 SAXON.-FJRST YJIAH. 

PROJ'ESSOR DEMILL, M.A ................. . Exa11,iner. 

Translate: 
Forthon tha thaere tide ncalaehto his gewitnosse and forthlore, tha waes 

ho feowertyne dagum aer .thaet he waes licumlicre untrymuesse thrycced 
and hefigod, hwaethere tothon gemctlice, thaet ho ealle tha tid mihte ge 
sprecan ge g!rngan. Waes thaer on ueaweste ut1trumua manna hus, on 
tham hira thcaw waP.s thaet hi tha untrnman and tha the aet forthfore 
waeron in lacdan s~eoldan, and him thaer aetsomue thenian. Tha baed 
be his thcgn on aefenne thaere nihtc the he of weorulde gangeude waes 
thaet he on tham huse him stowe gegearwode, thaet he res tan mihte. 

Parse-nealaehte, dagttm, manna, hira , tlienian, b,1,d. 

Characteristics of strong and weak conj ngations, and strong and weak 
declensions. 

Write . ont the present and imperfect tenses indicative of the verb 
1Ji1nan 

Write out the cases of !t1• hen hit. 
Se (sro, thaet) belongs to three different parts of speech. 

Translate: 
Ne wncs her thn giet nymthc heolster sceado 
Wiht gewordcn, ac thes wida grund 
::-tod dcop and dim, Drihtne lremde, 
Jdcl and nunyt: on thone cagum wlat 
Stith frihth cyning, and the stowc behcold 
Dreama lease, gcseah dcorc gcswcorc 
Scmian sinnihte sweart under roderum, 
\Von and westo, oth thaet thcos woruld gesceaft 
Thurh word gewoarth wnldor cyninges. 

Explain the principles ot Anglo-Saxon versification. 
In the first fourth and ninth lines of the above show the rhyme letters, 

-chief, and sub letters. 
Show the place of the caesura! pauoe in the above lines. 
Parse-stod, wlot, .,e111im1. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
FRlDAY, APRIL 17-2 TO 5 l', M. 

ENGLlli!:f LANGUAGK - FIH:;T Yl<.\l{. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M . A ................... . E xaminer. 

{1Vot morP than six questions ate to be answered.) 
l. All in a robe of darkest grain, 

Flowing with majestic train. , 
Show the origin and force of the word "grain" as used in this extract 

a nd give other illustrations. 
2. State the causes why English Literature had a later development 

than that of other natio·is. 
3. Show the value of the Ormulum and Piers Plowman respectively as 

sources of philological instruction. 
4. Exhibit the preponderance of the Anglo-Saxon element in the English 

language from the vocabularies of different authors. 
5. Explain how far the chief constituents of English have influenced 

each other as to prefixes and suffixes. 
6. Show some of the losses of English in the poetic dialect from the 

following :-
And small fowls make melody 
That sleep all the night with open eye. 

7. We employ many native English words to express the highest and 
most complex order of religious ideas. 

8. Explain the nature of the English noun as etymological material for 
derivatives and compound words. 

9. Illustrate the ase of inflections by comparing the invariable ought 
with a Latin inflcrtcd verb of similar signification. 

10. Various theories have been suggested to explain the origin of 
changes of form in different classes of words in inflected languages. · 

11. Compare the respective advantages of inflected and uninflcctetl 
languages. 

12. Criticise the doctrine of Latham as to the universal tendency of 
languages to flectional simplification. 





-----~-- -



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY,, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

MONUAY, AI•J!JL 13, !) A.:11r. to 1 l',M , 

LA'l'IK.~flBUOKD YEAH. 

UVY: BOOK I. CHAPS. 1-30.-HUl{ACE: ODES, BOOK III. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ............. . Ero111i11er. 
( N.J].-Qu!'sfinns mm·ked thus l* J 11,-e intendtd 01tl!J _f,,r • Stud nit., $eeki11!J 

Fir.st,,,. Ser·ond Class.) 

1. Translate : 
"· Ita solus potitus imperio Romulus; condita urbs conrlitoris nomine 

:tppellata. Palatium primum, in qno ipse crat educatus, muniit: sacra diis 
aliis Albano ritn, Grmco Hercnli, ut ab Evandro instituta erant, facit. 
I lcrculem in ca loca Gcryone intercmpto bovcs mira specie abegisse 
mcmorant, ac propc Tibcrim fluvium, qna prm sc armentum agens nando 
trnjeccrat, loco hcrbido, nt quirtc et pabnlo lmto rcfireret boYcs, et ipsum 
fcssum via procnbtiisse. ibi qnum cum ciuo Yinoque gravatum sopor 
opprcssisset, pastor aecohi ('.jus loci nomine Cacus, ferox viribus, captus 
pnlchritudine boum quum averterc earn prmdam vellet, quia, si agendo 
armentum in speluncam compulissct, ipsa vestigia qumrentcm dominum co 
deductura erant, aversos bovcs, cximium qnemqne pulchritndine, candis iu 
speluncam traxit. Hercules ad primam auroram somno excitus quum 
gregcm perlustrasset nculis, et partcm abessc numero sensisset, pergit ad. 
proximam spcluncam, si forte eo Yestigia fcrrent, qure ubi omnia foras 
Yersa Yidit, nee in partem aliam ferre, confusus aque i1\ccrtus animi ex 
loco infesto agere porro armcntum occc.pit. Incle qnum actm boves 
qr.mdam ad desidcrium, ut fit, relictarum mugisscnt, reddita inclusarnm 
ex spelunca boum Y0X Herculcm convcrtit. qucm quum Yadentem ad 
speluncam Cacus vi prohibere conatus essct, ictus clava fidcm pastorum 
nequicquam invocans morte occuLuit. 

*b. Sed ipse Romulus circumibat, cloc~batquc patrum id snperbin 
factum, qui connubium finitimis negasscnt. Illas tamen in matrim.onio, 
in societate fortunarum omuium ciYitatisque, et, quo nihil carius humano 
gcneri sit, liberum fore. Molli rent modo iras, et quihns fors corpora declisset. 
dareut animos. Smpc ex injuria postmodum g-ratiam ortam, eoque 
melioribus usuras viris, quocl adnisnrus prose quisquc sit, ut, quum suam 
viccm functus officio sit, parentium etiam patrimque expleat desideri!Jm . 
Accedebant blanditiru virorum factum purgantium cupiditate atque amore, 
qnm maxime ad mulicbrc ingcnium efficaces preccs sunt. 

Pruclens futuri temporis cxitum 
Caliginosa noctc premit deus, 

Ridctque si mortalis ultra 
Fas trepidat. Quod ad0st memento 

Componere requus; cetera fluminis 
Ritu feruntur, nunc media requorc 

Cum pace delabentis Etrnscum 
In mare, nunc lapides auesos 

Stirpesqnc raptas et peens ct domus 
Volventis una non sine montinm 

Clamore vicinmque silvm, 
Cum fera diluvies quietos 



Irritat amnes. Ille potens sui 
Lrotusque deget, cui Jicct in diem 

Dixisse Vixi : eras vel atra 
Nnbe polum Pater occnpato 

Ve! sole puro; non tamen irritum 
Quodcunqne retro est effitiet, ncque 

Diffingct infoetumquc reddet 
Qnod fugiens semcl hora vexit. 

Fortun,, srovo lreta negotio ct 
J,ndum insolentem ludere pertinax 

Transmutat inccrtos honorcs, 
Nunc mihi, nunc alii bcnigm1. 

Lando manentcm; si celcres qnatit 
Pennas resigno qnm detlit, et mea 

Virtute me involvo probamquc 
Paupcricm sine dote qumro. 

2. Aaal.,,ye the sentence' ibi quum cum .... trnxit,' (u) and name-
the relations in which the clauses sta.nd to each other. 

3. Decline these nouns: :Mercuri, far, seges, jocus, rus, pec11s ( f) 
*4. Give all the cases (marking the quantities) of: injussu, vices, Iapyx , 

Nafadum, satellites, jugcra, Macedo, Danaen. 
5. Under what rules of Syntax do the following words of the preceding 

extracts (o and 1·) come? 
'Gneco,' 'specie,' 'loco,' 'Yiribus,' 'animi,' 'sui,' 'negotio:; 'oppres-

sisset,' 'agendo,' 'ferre,' irritat,' 'ludere.' 
6. Parse and gh·e the principal parts of: ruit, oderc, lavit, Llandicnti, 

relcget, falJit, mcditans, deceat, deget, scatentcm, fidit, pacisci, nactm. 
*7. a. ·what is the derivation of: Lyaeus, hornus, oscen;nupcr, tela (f.), 

miila, Quirites, Europe, Procyon, vipcra, extricata. 
b. ,vhat words in Greek arc of the same origin as : foras, dies, acies , 

hicms, humi, specus, sequor. 
8. Scan the second stanza and give the rule;; for the quantities of thi, 

syllables. 
*9. Point out the Grmcisms in the following passages and. give · the 

corresponding construction in prose: 
11. (Testa) moveri digna bono die. 
/,. Mox, nbi lusit satis, ·' Abstineto," 

.Dixit, " irarum calidrequc rixre. 
,.. Uxor invicti Jovis esse ncscis. 
d. Et qua pauper aqum Daunus agrestinm 

Regnavit populornm. 
10. When is the Relative pronoun followed by the Subjunctive moodt 

Distinguish the use of the principal and secondary tenses of the Sub-
junctive in Conditional propositions. 

*11. Turn the i11direrl speer·/, of extract (b.) into the dirfct. 
12. Write a sketch•ofLivy's life, with some account of his History. 
*I 3. Quote the passages in the Thirol Book of the Odes, in which 

Horace refers to events in his own life. 
·14. Translate into Latin: It is not easy to say whether he was pun-

ished too severely or not.-When I was invited to dinner for the following 
day, I did not know what answm· to givc.-If you go to Rome soon, I 
should like you to buy me some books on Philosophy as cheaply as 
possible.-Therc arc many persons of good position who think that their 
sons do not need a liberal education; that they know enough, if they can 
read, write, and make calculations. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE A.ND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EX.A.MINA1'IONS, 1874. 

TUl!SDAY, APRIL 14·rH: 9 A.M. ~·o 4 P.!l. 

GREEK. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HERODOTUS: BOOK I,§§ 95-131-HOMER: ODYSSEY, BOOK IX. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON ........................ ••••••••• •••••• Examiner. 

(N.B.-Q:uestions marked th:us (*) are intended only for Students seek-
ing a First or Second Class.) 

1. Translate:-
( a) Ka, ore cJi; 1;v otKaer17r; o 1rair;, 1rpijyµa ir avrov ro,6vcJe yev6µevov 

ifiqn,rvt µtv • foat(e iv r,j Kwµ,;i ravr,;i iv r,j 1;,;av Kal a! f3ovKolLLat avrat, 
foat(e cli: µer' aAA/,JV 1:li,wv i:v ocJ<(j • Kat o! 1raicJer; rrai(ovrer; elAovro iwvrOJV 
{3a<1tAfo e!vat rovrov cli; rov rov f3ovK6Aov irriKATJGtv rraicla • o cle avrGJv clttrafe 
rovr; µi:v oiKiar; oiKoooµte,v, rovr; cli: clopvrpopovr; Elva,, TOV ot KOV Ttva avro,v 
brp0a:lµov f3ar;,Mor; elpat, r,;; clt TlVl rar; ciyye:liar; foq,epetv icliclov ytpar; • <Jr; 
rnar;rr,, lpyov r.por;rar;r;wv. ek cli; rovrc,v TGJV 1ra,cliwv avµrrai(wv, i:i:Jv 'Apreµ-
f3apeor; rrair; avclpor; OOKiµov iv 111:~clota,, ov yap cJi; irro,17r,e TO rrpor;raxlfi:v EK 
rov. Kf•pov, iKD,we avrov rovr; ci?.1.ovr; rraicJar; cJ,a:laf3eiv · rretfJoµtvwv cJi: r;;,v, 
1ra£cit.1v, o Kvpor; rov 1raicJa rp17i(iwr; Kapra rrep,forre µar;r,yiwv · o de, /;rrei re• 
µerei017 Tlli(tGra, wr; ye cl,) avafta lwv.ov rra06v µiiAA6v Tl 1r,p,17µ£KTet, ,wreWi:Jv 
cJi: er rr6Atv ,rpor; TOV rraripa ci1rotKTi(ero TGJV vrro Kvoov fJVTTj<!e, Aeywv cli: ov 
Kvpov, ( ov yap KW 1;v 70VTO rovvoµr ,) aAAa ,rpor; TOV f3ovK6Aov TOV 'Ar;rvayeor 
,raul.6r; • ode' Apreµ/3ap17r; bpyf, <J<; e!xe, iA,fov ,rapa TOV •Ar;rvayea Ka, aµa 
ciy6µwor; rov rrai,Ja, civapr;ia rrp~µara lq,17 1rmov"1tva,, Aty;;,v • " ;:, f3ar;tAev, 
V7TO TOV (JOV cJov.1wv f3ovK6~ov cJi: rra,cJor; i:Jcle ,reptv{3pfoµdJa," (aetKvvr; TQU 
1ratc5or; ropr; l,,µovr;.) 

( b) " 'Evi'ta cJi: ,rvp K~avrer; ti'tfoaµev 1;c5e {<(lL avro, 
Tvp;;,v aivvµevot rpayoµev, µivoµiv re µtv lv,lov 
"Hµevo,, i!wr; errijAtte viµwv. (/>epe o' ofJpt,UO'V axrror; 
"Y:l17r; ci(a').i17r;, iva o! rrorn56pmov ei17. 
'Evmr;i'tev o' avrpow (3a1oow bpvµayc5ov UJ17Kev • 
'Hµei, cJi: cJefoavrer; arrer;r;vµei't' ir; µvxuv avrpov. 
Avrap o y' eir; evpv r;rrfor; i;:lar;e rriova µijAa, 
ITavra µaA' U(J(J0 i;µe:lye, Ta c5' iipr;eva ;:,,,,,,., i'tvp17,p,v, 
'Apvewvr; re rparov, re, f3ai'tei17, lKTOttev avMj,. 
Avrap foetr' i:1rit'J17Ke i'tvpeov µtyav v,PM cieipar;, 
'0{3ptµov • OVK av TOV ye c5vw IWL eiKo()'' aµafa, 





.. 
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'EartAal Tt'rpaKVKAOt a,r' oMeor; oxAiaaetav. 
T6aa1]V 1jAi/3a-rov 1rerp1]V t1tirt71Ke i'tvprptv, 
'E(6µivnr; ,l' ijµdyev o,r; Kal m7Kaoar; alyar;, 
IT6vra Karii. µoZpav, Kat inr' tµ{3pvov ~l(F:V t1CCL<1r1J, 
AvTiKa cl'' ijµtav µtv ftphf,ar; AevKoio y6.AaK-rot; 
IlAeK-roir; tv rn?,6.po,atv aµ71a6.µevor; Kariff71Kev. 
"Hµ,av o' avr' for71aev iv iiyyea,v, o<J>pa ol el71 
IT,1,etv aivvµtvr,, Kai ol r.:orul6p1r1ov el71. 
Avrop l,rd 0~ a,revae 'lrOV7/aaµevor; Ta a tpya, 
Knt ,6,e rrvp aviKaU Kat efoU!ev, elpeTrJ o' 1Jµfor;' 
I '!l ;eivo,, river; fort; ,roi'tev ,r'i,.eift' vypa KiAevi'ta; 
'H n Kara 1"',jij;,v 1/ µa,f,toiwr; aAaA71ai'te 
Ola te A7/tarijper; {;,rdp aAa ; roi r' ai'.6,JVTal 
-tvxar; ,rapi'tiµevo,, KaKOV aAAooa,roia, <J>ipovrer;.' 

2. What words or forms are found in the common dialeet instead of 
the following: aprforn,, rrAevvor;, OKwr;, Zaya,, EWVT~-, Wvr;, /3aa,A71t71r;,-
loovrer;, 11µor;, _11D.wr;, µeviµev, rpfra-rov, roAµ11ae,e, 11eio71. 

3. Decline and accentuate through all cases: xeip, yipar;, 11µap, 
pTfYµir;, KAeir;-tyw, o, 11ovr;, arar;. 

*4. Write the Epic forms (with accents) in all Genitives and Datives 
of: vavr;, iwr;, Aii'tor;, lepe6r;, vavr71r, av. 

5. What forms in the other degrees of Comparison correspond to 
, these: 11aaov, ,r'i,.evvor;, f3ai'teia, rrpoaqn'i,.eararr,,, µiyav, varnror;, j,71,oiwr;; 

l:u1uov. 

6. Form and accentuate the Pft. Inf. Pass. of: lf3pisw, rii't71µ,, 
KaraAVW; a,roqievyw, aqitKvoi,µai, ,rapaAaµf3avw, tmreA/;J, a'/rOKpivw. 

*7. Write the Ionic form of the 3rd Pl. Pluf. Ind. Psss of these 
'Verbs : Kooµiw, rre!i'tw, tcarnrnAvrrrw, arpi<f!w, elpyw. 

8. Parse and accentuate these verbal forms and give their principal 
parts: eo,Katev, a,rwaaµevot, ,re,rovftevai, erraA,AAD}'TJTD, ,rvi'teaftat, 1]Vwyea, 
aqivaaaµefta, eoµevat, nepi'tw:, oxAiaaetav, qiav71. 

9. What relations are expressed by the Acc.? What is the force of 
the Article in Homer? When has it the same force in Attic Greek? 
What purposes does it serve in Herodotus? 

10. What arguments have been put forward to show that the Iliad 
and the Odyssey are not works of the fame author? 

11. Translate into Greek :-Astyages having heard and seen these 
things sent for the herdsman and the boy. The Medes seeing the 
character of Deioces chose him for their judge. Phraortes having 



taken the field against the Assyrians, wl10 formerly ruled all, both 
perished himself, after reigning twenty-two years, and with him the 
greater part of his army. We all praise the saying of the wise man, 
"know thyself." 

•12. NateTac.J o' 'IEaK1711 evoeiet.ov. EV,!' opo, aiiTf, 
N71ptTOV eivocri¢vt.t.OV apt1rpmfr' aµ¢1 oe vijaot 
ITot.t.at vateTaOVCTl µat.a crxeoov aU711.17crtv, 
6.ovt.i,tt6v TE r.a,u17 re Kat VA1fECTCTa ZaKvvEo,. 
AvTij tie xEaµat.7/ 1ravv1repTO.T1J eh, tit., KE!Tal 
ITp61 (6¢ov (aloe T' avevEe 1rpo1 71;;, r' iJe1.,6v re,) 
Tp17,tei', at.A' ayaEiJ Kovporp6¢o, • 

Translate this passage and point out its difficulties, and mention the 
various meanings that have been suggested for several of the words. 

*13. Translate into Latin the following clauses: (a) Kat rn a1s;\a eEvea 
E1rotee Tc.JVTO TOl<Tl M171!otcrt. (b) ovrn, 0 TOl<Tl Avoot<Tl ECTTl µaxecraµevo,. ( c) 
o oe OVK e¢11 ow, TE etva, aANJs avrn 'lrOtelV. (d) i:1rei TE µereW17 Ta,,tti;'Ta, 

*14. Accentuate the ihaee preceding clauses a, b, c. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

WED~ESDAY, APRIL 15, 3 TO 5f P,1\£. 

MATIIE1tL\TICS-SECOND YEAR. 

TRIGO.NO:UETRY AND ALGEBRA. 

PROFESSOR C. },lACDOXALD, M.A ................ . Examiner. 
I. Trace the changes in magnitude and sign of sin A and Ian A from 

A=O' up to A ==360'. 
2. From the dcfi.,itions of the Trigonometrical Ratios, find the rccipro-

sin A cals of sin A, ros A and col A, and prove la11 A= cos A. 

3, Inn triangle Age, right-angled at C, gil·en (IJ c and A, nnd (2J a 
and A; shew how the other parts arc found, writing the logarithmic equa. 
tions employed. 

4. Gi,·cn tll'o sides b and c, nnd incltulcd nngle A, of a triangle: write 
the formulm and the logarithmic eqnations for fimling the other angles and 
the area. l'rorn the forrnulm that you employ. 

5. The wonn<I, immediately in front, ilctwccn you and a distant visible 
object on the level ilcing impassable while it rises in n slope behind you, 
dcrisc a mctho<l-suprosing yoLt hnl'e the means of measuring lengths, 
angles, and le,·cb-for determining the height and distnncc of the oluect. 

G. Assume the formula for sin (A- BJ and cos (A-BJ: from them 
dcdnee the formulm for sin (A+BJ nn<l cos (A+BJ, and from the Inst 
tall (A+BJ. 

7. Pro,·e sin (90 +AJ=rosA, cos (90°-j-AJ=-sin A, tan (90°+AJ 
=-cot.A. 

2 sin.A 
8. Pro,·c tan 2A = -----·- · antl if A B C nrc the an<>les of a · rosA+cos3A' ' ' ' 0 

triangle, shew tan A+ tan n + tan C = tan A Ian B tan C. 
9 . .Prove the fornatla a2 =b2 +c2 -2bccosA, where A is an obtuse 

angle. 
IO. Find the mdii of the three c.;cribcd cirelcs of n triangle, taking the 

usual notation. 
11. Hct!t1ce 18i4 in the Dceimal to the Qui nary scnlc: and multiply 

in the Nonary Sl'alc, l iG l,y 116. Prove the l'Ot'l'Cct ncss of your result. 
12. Prnvc thctt the ::lfonti,;n of n Logarithm is independent of the 

position of the Decimal point in reference to the number whose Logarithm 
it is. 

13. Find the amount of nnnnity of £A, int years at r per cent., com-
mencin~ at the present time: and w1·ite t.he logarithmic equation for tho 
numerical calculation. 

14. ,vhat arc the relations of the roots of an equation to the co·effi. 
cients1 Take :r1+px3 +qx2 +n·+s=O, nn,l exhibit them. Also, the 
equation x4 -4.r2 + 5.r- 7 = 0 has one root bNwccn I and 2, nnd one root 
between -2 nnd -3; req11ircrl proof. 



\ 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 9 A... :u. ·.ro 1 P.M. 

MA'l'HEMA'l' ICS -SEC OND YEAR. 

GEO:UETRY AND MENRURA..'1'10~. 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A ................ . Examiner. 

1. Define similar figures, and shew that, unless in the case of triangies, • 
the first condition docs not involve the second. 

2. If the sides of two triangles, about each of their angles be propor-
tionals, the triangles are equiangular, and the equal angles are opposite to 
the homologous sides. 

3. If three straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle of the extremes 
is equal to the square of the mean ; and conYersely. 

4. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of their 
homologous sides. 

!>. In a right-angled t:iangle, the rectilineal figure described on the 
hypothenuse is equal to the similar and similarly described figures on the 
other two sides. 

6. The lines drawn from the angles of a triangle to bisect the opposite 
sides meet in a point. 

7. If a straight line meeting a pencil of four lines be divided by them 
harmonically, every straight line which meets them shall be divided har. 
monically. 

8. From any point in the radical axis of two circles, a secant is drawn to 
~ach circle, four points in their circumferences being thus determined. 
Prove that these points lie in the circumference of a circle. 

9. Show the construction and nse of a Scale of Tangents. 
10. The radius of a circle is 6 ft., and the length of an arc of it 8 ft, 

Find the Circular measure of the arc, the measure in Degrees, and the 
area of the Sector. 

11. The internal radius of a cylindrical cistern, open at the top, is 4 
ft., and its height 4½ ft. Find the total interior surface. 

12. Find the weight of water in the above named cistern; it being 
given that a cubic foot of water weighs about 1000 oz. 

13. The volume of a right cone is llOO cubic inches, and the radius of 
the base is 10 inches. Find its height. 

I! 
11 

I 

I 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SF.:SSTONAL .J<JXAMINATJONS, H\7.t . 
MONDAY, APR.JI, ~0, !) A.l\1. Tit I P.1\1 . 

i\l,\'l'H1'M.\Tl( ':-, - c,J-;('(l:\'J) Y1'All, 1:X'l'l\.\. 

l'no~'BSSOR C. MACDONALD, l.\1. A,,,,,,,, , .. , , ,,, .J~xa111iner. 

I. If two straight lines which meet be parallel to two others which meet 
but are not in the same plane with the first. two: the plane passing throug-h 
the former pair of lines is parallel to the plane which passes through tht· 
latter. 

~- 'l'hrough ,1 given point without a given plane, draw a line makiug 
an angle with die plane equal to a given angle; and express the locus of 
all such lines. 

b"+c"-a" A A. 
:.l. ]from the formula, ros A= --2-6,-. -deduce either sin 2 or 1·0, 2 , 

and shew that if the sides of a triangle 11, b, 1·, are in Arithmetical Prngres• 
A C 

sio11 ; a tan 2 lan 2 = I. 

4. Find the amount of a principal of .£A in n yem· ut,. per cent., 1he 
interest being payable every instaut. 

5. The difference of the logarithms of two numbers is nearly propor· 
tional to the difference of the numbers, when this is very small as compnred 
with either number. Prove, and shew the practical application. 

G. Prove sin x > .r --¼ x", and shew the use of the formula . 
i. Find the general values of x in the equation . 

1·0s n x+cos (11 -2) .r= 1·0.s x. 
8. :b'ind the present value of a Perpetnily of £A a year, ro commence 

I years hence, provided either of two persons now alive and aged ,,, and " 
yeiirs respectively shall then be alive. 

9. 'There are three bags containing balls, black and whne, lint similar in 
every other respect: the I st, 3 black and I white; the 2nd, 2 black anti I 
white; the 3rd, I black and I white; and from each of these a person 
draws a ball. Find the probability (!) that he drnws all white; (2) that 
he dre.ws not.more than I white; and if he stake a dollar on the issue that 
he draws more than I white, what is the just bet to be laid against him ' 

10. Shew, by the method of Indeterminate co-efficients, that the sum of 
1a+2a+a8 +&c., to any number of tertus, is a square number. 

II 

II 

i1 
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1, 
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DALHOUSIE · COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17 -9 A. M . TO 1 P. M . 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR .WILLIAM LYALL, L.L.D . . .•... . Examine,·. 
I. How may Logic be regarded as a branch of Psychology, and yet an 

indepeuden t science 1 
2. Hew do we classify the Mental Phenomena 1 
3. With what faculty in Sir Wm . Hatnilton's distribution of the mental 

powers do the Intuitions correspond 1 \Vhat are the corrcspo~rling phe• 
nomcna in our classification of the mental states to the elaborutive fa"ulty 
in Sir Wm. Hamilton's 1 

4. To what department of mind are we to assii,:n the Logical process or 
prncesscs? 

5. Give Sir Wm. Hamilton 's definition of Logic. 
6. What arc the laws of thought, and what are the products of these 

laws 1 
7. Distinguish between a Concept and a Judgment. 
8. What do you understand by the subordination and co-ordination of 

Concepts 1 What is their opposition 1 
9. Of what parts does a judgment or proposition consist 1 \Vhat kind 

of judgments or propositions emerge from the three logical laws of thought 1 
By what symbols ure the qnantity and quality of propositions represented 1 

10. How are syllogisms dh·ided according to their internal or essential 
form, and how according to their external form or charac:er 1 

11. How would you distinguish between a syllogism in the extensive 
quantity, and one in the intensive or comprehensive? 

12. Acc-ording to which of those quantities, even while it is not so 
much a matter of quantity, but rather of generalization, does a true 
reasoning process fall to be expressed 1 And what is strictly a syllogism 
in the intensive or comprehensive quantity 1 

13. What do you understand by the moods of the syllogism 1 What 
are the three available figures of the syllogism? State the objeC't of the 
second and third figures respec1ively, Is the reduction of a syllogism to 
the first figure in c,·er.v case proper or ad visahle? 

14 Describe the Epichirema, the Enthymcme, and the Soritcs. 
15. \Vhat are the laws of the Categorical Extensive syllogism, the 

violation of which gives the falhwies "in form ," or" in dictione"? Point 
out the special fallacy in every s ul'h violation. 

16. Classify the fallacies" in dictione," and •<extra dictionem,"-formal 
and material. 

17. What do you understand by the doctrine of method, and what 
division of pure Logic t:eats of it? 

18. Give the laws of Definition, Division, and Probation. 

1 

II 





DALHOUSII~ COLLEGE AND UNJVERSlTY, 
HALIFAX. 

]'t 1 E~U,\Y, Al'HII , ~ 1.-() A. :'II. T(l 1 P. :'If. 

P1H.lFEsso1t LAw~o~ . .. .... . ....... J,;y,r,11/n,-1·. 

I. The cumbiniuy 1·0/1111,cs ~fall elementary ya.;e.s ore equ11I, tX<'fJ1fi11y t/ws,• 
'!f" pl,o.,phoms and arsenic, which are only l,a(f those q/' thP other element.; i11 
//,e 911.;eous state, and thnse ~f' merrw·.,; and {'(lr/111iw,1, ll'hif'h ore double t/,o,e ~f' 
t/i, otl,u elements. 

Explai11 elearly the meaning of the abo,·e statement, and illustrnte your 
explnnatiun by a suffil'ient n111nhcr of rxamples tu shoiv the precise sig·nifi-
('Ution of the term "<"omhining volume" in itb relntion to "equivalent" 
a11d to •• atomil·" weight. 

1. The !<:arr.h's Atn,ospherc is 1·0111pose,l uf: whnt element, 1 in wliut 
proµurtions hy Yolumc? i11 what <"hetnienl or <'Ontlitiuns 1 
\Yltat !lrc the con,mon impurities of nir, >111tl hr whm metliorls are the,· 
deterred 1 · · 

3. Give an aceount of oxygen,(!) hi,torical, (2 ) descrip:ive, (3) experi-
mental Indicate the great classes of compounds which oxygen forms by 
union with other eleme11ts. A jar contains a mixture of oxygen and 
nitrogen; devise a simple experiment to ascertain the t<Jtal amount hy vol -
ume of oxygen. 

4. Give a statement of the prin,·ipal forms ur comlJinations iu which 
;\lletals orcnr in the Earth's Crust, and point 011t the ,·hcmicul peculiarities 
which determine their oceUJTl'n<'e in such forms m t'omhinations, rnthet· 
than in others . 

. -, . Give a 1,!Cner,1! a,·cou11t of the Oxides of Nitro~en. Show the 
amount by weil,!ht and by volume of Oxygen anrl of ~itrogen which each 
,·ontai11s, and the molecular weight of each Oxide, and the volume in th~ 
<"ase of the gaseous ox ides. 

6. In preparing Niuic Acid frum 1'01assiu111 Nitrnte, how much hy 
weight of 1I 2 SO,._ will be required to decompose 999 grai11s of Nitrate, and 
how rnul'h N0 8 H will be produced. In what way wou!d you test for nn 
Nitrate, and how arc Nitrates and Chlorares distin,ruished trom each other. 

7. What is the composition of Sulp'1ur Dioxide as regards the kind 
an,l relative bulk and weight of its constituent elements 1 in what way, anrl 
from what materials, may it be l'onveniently prepared? is it a solid, a 
liqn1d or a gaseous body, and, if so, at what temperature? \Vhnt are its 
properties? Explain the reason why its evaporat ion causes a lowering of 
temperature. 

8. Explain the precise meanings of the following terms :-Alkali, Acid, 
Base, Salt, Hydrate, Oxide, Sulphide, Element. Radical, Type. 

9. Describe the chemical composition of a pieec of hard soap. 
10. ,vhat is meant by saying that the classification of Organic Com-

pounds is founded upon the Atomicity of Carbon 1 Gh·e an outline of the 
principal groups estab lished on this bagis. 

II. State what chemical changes take plrtce during the proccs• of Fer-
mentation. In wh,it way do you account for the formation of a compound 
(alcohol} which cont,iins less oxvgen than the substance from which it is 
produ,·ed Describe the process of Distillation. In whnt way is the per-
centage of Akohol in a solution most accurately ascertained. 

12. Give some account of the chemical nature of Iron Ores, and the 
mode of reducing them. What ditforence is there chemically between 
Cast Iron, Malleable Iron and Steel. What ure the tests for Ferrous and 
for Ferric S11lts rnspective\~·-
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITYt 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

J\fONDAY, A!'IUL 13, 9 A.M. TO 1 P.l'lf. 

LA'l'lX.-'l'HlHD .\KD FOURTH YE.Wf;. 

TACITUS: ANNALS, BOOK !.-JUVENAL: SATIRES, 
III, X, . XIII. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ............... . Exr1111i11er. 
1. Translate. 

o. At Romm, nondum cognito qui fuissct exitus in Illyrico, ct legionum 
Germanicarum motu andito, trepida civitas incusarc Tiberium, quod, 
dum patres et plcbem, invalida et inermia, cunctationc ficta ludificetur, 
dissideat interim miles, nequc duorum adolescentium nondum adulta 
auctoritate comprimi queat. Ire ipsum ct opponcrc majestatem impera-
toriam debuissc ccssuris, ubi principem longa experientia eundemque 
severitatis et munificentiro summum vidissent. An Augustum fessa ::elate 
totiens in Gcrmanias commcare potuisse: Tiberiuru vigentem annis 
seclerc in senatu vcrba patrum cavillantem 1 Satis prospcctum urban::e· 
scn·ituti: militarib:is animis adhibenda fomenta, ut ferre pacem vclint. 

/,, At theatri liccntia, proximo priore anno crop ta, gravius tum erupit, 
occisis non modo e plebe, sed militibus et centurione, vulnerato tribuno 
prretoriro cohortis, dum probrn in magistratus et dissensioncm vulgi pro-
hibent. Actum de ea seditione apud patres, dicebanturque sententire ut 
prrotoribus jus virgarum in histriones esset. Intercessit 1-Iaterius Agrippa 
tribuuus plebei, increpitusque est Asinii Galli oratioue, ~ilente Tiberio, qui 
ea simulacra libertatis senatui prrobebat. Valuit tameu intercessio, quia 
divus Augustus immunes vcrberum histriones quondam responderat, neque 
fas Tiberio infringere dicta cjus. De modo lucaris et ad versus lasciviam 
fautorum multa clecernuntur: ex quis maxime insignia: ne domos p:into-
mimorum senator introiret; ne egredientes in publicum equites Romani 
cingerent, ant alibi quam in theatro spectarentur; et spectantium immo-
destiam exsilio i;uultandi potcstas prretoribus fieret. 

1·. "Nullane pe,juri capitis frauclisque ncfandm 
Poena erit 1" Abreptum crede hunc graviore catena 
Protin us ct nostro ( quid plus velit ira) necari 
Arbitrio; manet ill a tam en jactura, nee unq uum 
Depositum tibi sospes erit, sed corpore trnnco 
Invidiosa dabit minimus solatiu sanguis. 
"At vindicta bonum vita jucundius ipsa 1" 
Nempc hoc iadocti, quorum prrocordia nullis 
Intcrdum aut levibus videas flagrantin causis. 
Quantulacnnquc a<leo est occasio, sufficit irre. 
Chrysippus non dicet idem nee mite Thaletis 
Ingenium dulcique senex virinus Hymetto, 
Qui partem acceptro srnva inter vinrla cicut::e 
Accusatori nollet dare. Plurima felix 
Paullatim vitia atque errores exuit omnes, 
Prima docet rectum Sapientia; quippe minuti 



Semper et infirmi est animi exiguique voluptas 
Ultio; continuo sic collige, quod vindicta 
Ncmo magis gaudet quam femina. Cur tamcn hos tu 
Evasissc putes quos diri conscia facti 
Mens habet attonitos et surdo verbere credit, 
Occultum quatiente animo tortore flagellum 1 
Poena autem vehcmens ac multo srevior illis, 
Quas et Credicius gravis invenit aut Rhadamanthus, 
Nocte dieque &uum gestare in pectore tcstem. 

2. Translate into Latin : On the third day after the battle of Phars3Jia. 
Coosar pursued Pompey by forced marchell. He reached Amphipolis just 
after the fugitiYe had touched there. On the Hellespont he fell in with a 
squadron of Pompey's fleet under the command of C. Cassius, who sur-
rendered to Crosar, and was received by the conqueror with the same 
favour which he had shown fo Brutus and the ·rest of his opponents. 
Cresar crossed the Hellespont in boats; in Asia Minor he heard that 
Pompey had taken sh.ip from Cyprus, and immediately concluded th~t 
Egypt must be his destination. Without a moment's hesitation he sailed 
for this country, though he was unab]e ·to carry with him more than 4000 
men, and though he incurred imminent risk of being intercepted by the 
Pompeian fleet. As soon as his arrival off Alexandria was known, The-
odotus came off, bearing Pompey's head and ring. The conqueror ac-
cepted the ring, but turned with tears in his eyes from the ghastly spectacle 
of the head and ordered it to be burned with due honours. 

3. Show the connection of (1) clauses and (2) words in the sentence 
"At Romro queat," extract {a). 

4. Decline: agger, mille, Thracum, ]ibis, pollice, venter, conchylia. 
5. Parse and give the principal parts of: oblHum, ede, fulto, epota, 

suffosso, clige, cedo, pateris, occldat, spondcre, calcernus. 
6. Give the meaning and derivntion of: exodium, aliptes, pecnlia, trie»s, 

proseucha, lectica, Sarranus, induperator, aplustre, Ennosigoous. 
7. Translate the following sentences and explain the construction of 

the words in italics: 
a. Qnin ipsre inter so legiones ferrum parabant, ni 

miles nonanus preces et adversum aspernantes rninas inter-
jecisset. 

b. Cur venisset ncque augendis militum stipendiis, neque o/lecanrlis· 
labotibus, denique nu Ila bencfaciendi lirentia? 

,.. Nurnquamne nisi ad se filios familiarum rnntu,-os? 
d. Miles obtulit gladium, addito acutiornn esse. 
e. Quo minus idem pro Druso postularetur, ea Musa, quod desig-

natus consul Drusus prresensque erat. 
S. Turn "Ire ipsum" to end of extract ( a) into omtia recta. 
9. a. What is the chief cause of change in language 1 Illustrate by 

examples in French as compared with Latin. State Grimm's 
Law and illustrate it by the words 'goose,' tooth,' 'the.' • 

b. Compare the different forms of the perfect in Latin with similar 
forms in Greek and English. 

*10. Give some account of the organization of the Provinces in the 
time of Augustus. 

11. Write a sketch of the lifo of Tacitus. Name his works and their 
st1bjects. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONA.L EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH:-9 A..M. TO 4 P.M. 

GREEK, 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, 

DEMOSTHENES: PHILIPICS I, II, UL-PLATO: APOLOGIA 
SOCRATIS. 

PROJCESSOR J OHNBON, ....................................................... •• Examiner. 

1. Translate:-
( a) 'Hv µev ovv OtKaLOv, w iivope,; 'Ai'J11vaiot, rov,; iveyK6vra,; ra,; inrouxfoei,; 

hp' al{ hrefoi'J11re rrot~uaui'Jat T1/V eipi[V1JV, KaAelv · ovre yap avro,; /iv rrord,rrl:-
µuva rrpeu6evetV, OVT' /iv vµei,; o!o' OTt irrafoau{h rr:011,eµovvn,;, ei TOtaVTa TTl)aE-
etV rvx6vrn eipi[V11,; <1>£11,mrrov ~,ui'Je · a,11,11,' irv rr:011,v Tokwv iupeur1JK6rn Ta 
rbre 11,ey6µeva. Kal mUtv y' lrepov,; KaAdv · riva,;; rov,; or' iyCi, yeyovvia,; 
ijo17 rf;,; eip~n,,;, /irro rf;r forl:pa,; ijKlJV TT/JE<J/3da,; rf;,; i:rrl rov,; opKov,;, aiu&6-
µevo,; ,j,evaKt(oµev1JV T1/V rr:611,w, rrpov11,eyov Kal c5,eµaprvp6µ1JV, Kat OVK elwv 
rrpofoi'Jat IIv.;\,a,; ovcle <l>wKl:a,;, .;\,l:yovTa,;, ,;,,; iyi:J µev vclwp TTLVlJV eiK6TlJt; OVGK0-
1,0,; Kat OU<JTpOTTOt; eiµt Tlt; av/Jpwrrot;, <Pt.Atrr:TTOt; o', arrep ev;atui'J' av vµeit;, tOV 
rrar,l:.Ai'Jv, rrpa;et, Kat 0eurr:ta,; µev Kat IUarata,; TtlXtei, 017(3aiov,; OE 1ravuet 
rf;,; vf3pew,;, Xepp6v11uov oe Toi,; avTOV TE.At/JI owpv;et, Euf3otav cle KUL TOV 
'ilpwrrov avr' 'Aµ<f,m611,w,; vµiv arroofoei. 

(b) 'Eyi:J cie drravrwv, OJt; fao,; eirreiv, rroUi)v eiA1J</J6TlJV i:rriooutv, Kat ovclev 
oµoiwv OVTlJV Ti:JV vvv mi,; rrp6npov, oMev ~yovµai rr:Uov fJ TO. TOV rr:oUµov 
KtKtvf;u&at Kal imcleclwKl:vat. rrpi:Jrov µev ynp aKoi•1., AaKeOatµoviov,; r6Te Kal 
rr:avrn,; Tov,; "EAA1JVat; rfrrapa,; µ,µ,a,; fJ rrtvre, r71" r:ipaiav avri)v, iµBa1,6vrn,; 
/iv Kat KaKC:..<ravra,; T1/V ri:Jv avn,ra.;\,wv xt>pav orr:.;\,frat,; Kal rr:oAtnKoi,; aTpanv-
µautv, o.vaxwpeiv irr' olKov rr:a.Atv · ovT<J cl' apxaiw,; eixov, µ/i,.Aov cle rr:011,m-
Ki:J,;, wan ovoe xp17µaTlJV i.Jveiu,'Ja, rrap' ovclevo,; oMev, (l/1,/1,. rivat v6µtµ6v TtVa 
Kal rrpo<f,avf; rov rr:61.eµov. vvvl o' opiire µiv cl~ rrov n, rr:11,eiurn Tov,; rr:pocl6rn,; 
(lTTOAlJAtK6rn,;, ovclev o' EK rr:apaTa(w,; ovrle µax11,; y1yv6µevov. <lKOVeTt clt 
<!>[11,[rr:rr:ov oi,xi r<(j <f,a.Aayya ,\rr:AtTi:Jv iiyetv f3aoi(ovi'J' orrot /3ovAeTa1, ,i).i,n T<(j 
,J,tMv,;, irrrrl:a,;, rn~6rn,;, ;ivov,;, TOtov,ov i;17p,f;ui'Jat <rTpar6rreciov. 

(c) Kal irr:etclav Tit; avrov,; i:pwri;i, o n rrati:JV Kat o u ,lula<JKlJV, exov<Jl µev 
ovoev eirr:e,v, ,it.;\,' ayvoovu,v, iva de µi) OOK(j(JlV arropeiv, TO KaTa rravTlJV TQV 
</JLM<JOr/JOVVTlJV rr:p6;retpa rnvra Uyovu,v, QTt TO /ltTE<Jpa Kat TO vrro yf;,;, Kat 
,'Jeov,; µi) voµi(etv, Kat TOV ijTTlJ t,6yov KptlTTlJ 7l'Olt<V. TO yop a11,11i'Ji;, olµat 
oi1K &v Ef>fAoLev AEye,v, Un KanirJ71}.ot ylyvovrat 1rpo<nrowVµevot µEv tiOE'l.iat, 
elcl6rer OE ovclev. are ovv, nIµa,, </Jlt.6nµot bvrer Kat <r<f,or1pol Kat rr:nt,AOI, KaL 



fvvrernµevc.>, Kal m&avw, Myovre, ,rep, l:µov, l:µ1re1rA/;Ka1Jtv vµi:w ra Gira Ka, 
1ra.:\a, l<aL IJ¢oopt:J, o,a,BaAAOvre,. EK 'TOVTc.>v ,cal MEA1}r6, µo, l:1rt&ero Kat 
"Avvro, Kat AvKc.>v, M€.:\7JT0, µev &rr:ep TWV 1rOl1}Tt:Jv ax&6µevo,, 'Avvro, OE 
vrrep TWV 01Jµtovpywv KaL TWV TrOAITIKCJv, AvKc.>V OE VTrEp Ti:w P1JT6pc.>v • G)IJTt, 
01rep apx6µevo, l:yi:J lAeyov, {favµa(otµ' av ti oi6, r' tl1}V l:yw vµwv TaVT1JV TTJV 
o,a,BoArJV tge').fo,'Ja, iv oorc.>, b').iy<,J xp6v<,J ovrc.> 1roAArJV yeyovviav. 

2. Shew clearly the connection of the clauses in the sentence begin-
ning roii,, or' tyti, yeyovvia, K. r. A. (a). 

3. Explain the Syntactical construction of the words in the follow-
ing extraots :-(a) Ka, ovolv oµolc.>v llvrc.>v rwv vvv ro,, 1rp6repov. (b) rov, 
"EAA1Jva, rerapa, µ1;va, • • • iµ,8a').6vra, av Ka, KaKGJ/Javra, • • • 01rAira,, 
••• avaxc.>pttV fa" oi~ov. (c) Tc,i ¢aAayya ••• liyttv ,Baoi~ovra. (d) 
KGTll01JAOl yiyvovra, 1rpn1J1rowi,µevo, µev eioivat. 

4. Decline these Nouns, Adjectives and Pronouns :-ov,, "A,01J,, 
µvc.>,j,, µtye&o,, a1rA60,, ~ov,, af,6xpec.>,, oe,va, avrov. 

5. Name the mood, tense and voice of these Verbal forms, and give 
their priacipal parts :-tveyK6vra,, rvx6vra, 1rpofo&a,, l:f1Jprfiq{fa,, iµ1re-
1rAf;Ka1Jw, a1r6Kptva,, wv1}1Ja,, re&vai1JV, /,,<f>eA/;K1J, 1rapti1Ja,. 

6. Write explanatory notes on the following statements :-Kairo, 
1rpo1Jrara, µev vµeh; l:.,Booµf;Kovra ET1J KaL rpia Ti:w 'EAAql)c.>v tytveqrfe. (b) 
oµc.>, bravaµvfiqa, ,BovAoµa, ri, o <l?c.>Kia, 1rei1Ja, vµa, Ka, IIvAar 1rpofo&at. ( c) 
Tpt11papxovr ,ca&ilJraµev KOL TOVTOlf avr,061Jtlf Trotovµe&a. (d) KaL lrvxev 
~µow ,PvAi'; '.Avnox•r 1rpvravevov1Ja. 

7. Describe the Geographical position of :-Xepp6vr;1Jo(, IIori,laia, 
0a1Jof, IIAaratai 'Aµ,BpaKia, 'HAtf. NavrraKro,. 

What prepositions govern three cases? Give the equivalents in 
Latin for :-ei, fo1r€pav, iv' A&f;va,r, cha vvKr6r, Kara yfiv Kal &1Ua1J1Jav, 
i1r'i. roVr<tJ, rrpOr roVrotr. 

9. In dependent interrogative sentences what moods follow (l) 
principal and (2) historical tenses? Give one example of each con-
struction. 

10. Write a brief account of Demosthenes' public life. 

11. Translate into Greek :-Advise not what is most agreeable, but 
what is best for the citizens. The law does not say: Do not steal 
this, but, Do not steal. Some one came to say that the prisoners had 
escaped. But now having heard this, we fear that the city has been 
taken. If the gods do anything disgraceful, they are not gods. 
S_ocrates did not allow the people to decree anything contrary to the 
laws. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAl\llNATIONS, L8i4. 

\YEDYESDAY, APRIi, 15, 0 A , M. 'r O 1 r. M . 

STATIC3 AND DYN AMJ OS. - THIRD YEAR. 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, i\I. A ... ... ... . . .. . . . Ernminer. 

1. Divide the Proposition called the "I',lrnllelogrnm of Forces" into its 
component propositions: and prol"C it for the di,-ection of the Forces when 
these arc incommensurable. 

2. Two forces of 1 and 10 lbs. net at dnglc 100' . .Find the resultant, 
cos 80' being given= · I 74. 

3. Apply the prinl'iplc of "moments" to the following problem .. A, 
unifc,rm beam, length 2 / and weight ,v, fastened nt its lower extremity 
A, i, supported by a round peg whose co-onliuates with respect to A nro 
a "and b, Find the pressure on the veg. 

4. Find the magnitude nnd point of application of two pnrnllcl forces 
P and Q, acting in the same direction at the points A and l3. 

5. Discuss the Mechanical power cailed the Scre,v, and find its 
mechanical mlvant,\ge. 

6. l'rol'e that, if n body on an inclined plane he on the point of sliding 
down by its Dim weight (m Lcing the co-efficient of relatil•c friction and i 
the inclination of the plane), 111 = tan i. 

7. From the formula s = }.fi2 nnd others, deduce the fonunlro 
s = ut ± ½ fi 2 nnd ,,1 = u1 :± 2ft, ancl explain their use. 

8. The true force of the enrth's attraction at any p!nce is greater than 
the appa,-ent force by a quantity whid1 depends on (t'Osf latitude nf plt:ce. 

9. P1·0,·e that equal Lnlls, perfectly elastic, interchange Yclo~itics after 
direct impact. 

·10. Balls, weighing each 10 Ills., arc fixed at the cntls of a rod 8 ft . 
long,- rc,·olring round n central Yc1·tieal nxis 100 times n minute. Show 
that the tension of the rod is 137 Ills. nearly. 

1 I. Find the inclined plnne of quickest descent from n gi,·cn rirclc ton 
gi\·cn point without it. 

12. ProYe that the Yelocity of n projertile nt nny point of its path is 
cqnnl to the rnlodty due to its distance, nt thnt point, from the directrix of 
the pnrnbolic path. 

13. The centre of grm·ity of nn isosceles triangle is at n distnnce from 
the base = ¾ the diameter of the inscribed circle. I>ro,·e that the Yertical 
angle of the triangle is 33° 121, it being gi,•en thnt sin. 16° 361 = •2857. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
1'Ill'R8DA Y, APHIL 16'l'U.-9 .A. N: , 'J'O 1 P, 1 M. 

l•;Xl'f<lHDI f<lN'L'AL PHYSICJfi. 

VERY REv. PRINCIPAL Ross,])_ D ........ . .. Examiner. 

l. What methods of investigation arc employM in Natural Philosophy? 
2. In Newton's "Rules of Philosophizing," what ls the meaning of the 

phrnse true cause? Give examples of the violation of the rule in which the 
expression occurs. 

3. How would you endeavour to ascertain the true cause amidst a 
number of concomitants? How would you test a suspected ~ause? 

4. A tree is struck by lightning near th.e place at which you happen to 
be at the time. To what circumstances would you direct immediate at· 
tention 1 What circumstances _would you examine carefully afterwards? 

5. Compare the Ultimate Force or Forces which drive an overshot and 
undershot wheel; and point out the difference, if any, between them. 

6. Describe the Differential ·wheel and Axle. ,vnat inconveniences of 
the common wheel and axle is it intended to remove? How does it 
accomplish thi,; object? 

, . With what velocity will a liquid issue from an orifice in the bottom 
of a vcs;el filled to the height of 50 feet '1 

8. What is the effect of extending the length of a Pendulum above the 
point ot suspension ? 

9. ,vhat is the difference between a high pressure and a low pressurn 
engine? What is the amount of Force represented by an engine of 10 
horse power?. To how many Thermal nnits is that Forre equal? 

10. Upon what docs the loudness of' sound depend 1 

11. ·what relation exists between the speeific lteat of simple bodies and 
their atomic weights ? The atomic weight of Iron is 28. What is its 
specific heat? 

12. Explain the graduation (I) of a eentigrndc thermometer, (2) of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer. 

l:J. Describe the process of the freezing of water under an exhausted 
receiver, explaining the apparatus, and mentioning the materials employed 
and the purpose served by earh. 

14. What advantage is obtained t,y the nse of Parabolic Reflectors in 
lighthouses? 

l 5. Descrihe tho apparatus by which Thermo-Electricity is developed. 
Hi. Point out the peculiarities of the new air pump usecj in the class 

room, and its advantages over the ordinary double barrelled air pump. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17.-9 A. . M. TO 1 P . M. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, L .L.D •• • • ••• •• • Examiner. 
I. How may Plato's Philosophy he regarded as the synthesis of every 

previous system, and be said to harmonize all speculation? Is Scepticism, 
even, so fa.- made allowance for, and answered ? . 

2. What element of douht in •Plato's svstem led to the· revival of 
Scepti<'ism in tl,e New Academy? Who ,vas the founder of the New 
Aca<lemv? 

3. What was the origin of tho Alexandrian School , of Neo-Platonism f 
What are the great names in that school? Wliat is the distinctive charac• 
teris1ic of the scl,ool ? Mention the peculiarity in the views of Plotinus, 
and show its in<'onsistency with his own Phi1osophy. 

4. What is the relation of the Christian system to Philosophy? 
5. Wlrnt is the place of Boethius, of John Philoponus, of Bede, of 

Al<-uin, in Philosophy? 
6. What was t ht• origin of the "schools," which gave their name to the 

schoolmen, an,! to the s,·l10lnstic age? What question chiefly oc-cupied the 
attention of the sd1ools, so that the scholnstic age may be divided into 
periods ac,·ording to the views prevailing on .that question? 

7. What questions of ancient philosophy, have descended to the present 
time? What is the aspect of these questiJns at the p:eser.t day, and how 
have they come to assume that aspect? 

8. Whnt is Sir Wm . Hamilton's peculiar doctrine on the suhject of 
Perception, and how may it he shown that he virtually resilcs from his 
own theory on thnt subject 1 How does he charge all other theories with 
virtual, if not actual , representationalism? 

9. What classifications have been girnn of the emotions 1 How may 
these be sairl not to proceed upon any philosophic ground of classification 1 

10. What seems to afford· a true philosophic principle of classification? 
11. Under which of the general divisions of the emotions ham we the 

Esthetic element ? Show its relations to this peculiar class of emotions. 
12. Give some account of the 1heories of the Beautiful and the Sublime. 

What are the intellectual elements in these states according to Cou,in and 
Hamilton respectively? How may Cousin's theory of the Beautiful and 
Sublime be shown to coincide with Alison's 1 What are the conditions of 
these stares respectively acl'ording to Burke 1 

13. Give a definition of Art, and a classification of the fine Arts . 
14. In what respect is Poetry an Art, and what are the styles or kinds 

of Poetry? How may Painting be classified very mu"h in the same way as 
Poetry ? Mention some of the great names in painting What is the 
distinrsuishing element in Sculpture which so far gives it a preeminence 
over painting, while painting in scope and expressiveness excels sculpture 1 

15. Give the different orders of Architecture, with the modifying 
circumstances or influences that led to these orders. What element pre-
dominates in Grecian Architecture, and how docs that agree with the 
Greeks being of Aryan orii.rin, while, according to Ferg-usson, the Aryan 
race were not builders 1 What races, according to the same authority, 
were pre-eminently the builders? What were the modifying circumstances 
in the Gothic architecture peculiarly? 

16. How may the Desires be classified? What regulating principle 
may be recog-nized in the Desires themselves? What distinctively is the 
moral element 1 And what is the relat[on of all to the will ? 
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HALIFAX. 

SRSSlONAL EXAMlNATIONS, 187-t. 

TUESDAY. APRIL 21.-9 A. M , 'l'O 1 r. ,'1. 

SENIOR Cll!':MIRTRY CLASR. - THlRD YEAH OF AH'l'f; COUH,iK 

PRO.l'ESSOR LA,VSON .......... . .... . Exanti11tr. 

I. Keeping out of vi_ew all other sources of information, prove theor-
etically, from strictly chemical evidence, that coal and petrolen_m have been 
derived from organic substance. Explain generally the relations of pro-
ducts of destructive distillation to the substances from which they have 
been derived. 

2. Compare Hydrocarbons of the series C,. H 2 11 +2 with the Monu-
tomic Alcohols of C11 H 2 ,, +2 0 , and with Monatomic Acids of the 
series C,, H 2 n 0 2 , so as to show the chemical constitution of these three 
rlasses of bodies, and the mutual relations which they bear to each other as 
derivatives or otherwise. 

3. In testing solutions for metallic salts, it is usual to adopt a systema-
tic method. Give a general view of the method, or order of work, explain 
the principle or principles upon which it is founded. Take as exam-
ples for illustration, salts of potassium, calcium, iron, lead and silver, 
and shew that your method is capable of demonstrating the absence, as 
well as the presence, of any one or all of them. 

4. Give briefly tests for each of the following metals in solution := 
l'b Hg Ag As Sb Zn Crl Cr Sr Li. 

5. Describe fully the process for Manufacture of Sodium Carbonate 
from Sea Salt, exph1ining the reaetions as far as possible by equations. 

6. Describe the process for Manufartnre of Phosphorns from Bones, in 
the same way. 

7. What are the ordin11ry impurities of W11ter r Whitt 1•,tuses its 
"hardness" 7 In what ,vay mav "hardness" he removed' Give tests 
for various inorganic impurities. 

8. Show the way in which the various organic compound, found in the 
plant may be formed out of carbonic acid gas, water and ammonin. In 
what way is the supply of Ammonia or combined Nitrogen kept up so us to 
perpetuate plant-life' What is the ultimate result of the change~ on 
albuminoid substances in the animal body. 

9. Give an explanation of the probable constitution of the Vegetable 
Alkaloich. 

10. Describe Cyanogen; also Hyrlrocyanic (Pru~sic) Acid. 1u what 
way would you calculate the strength of a given solntion of the latter~ 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL J<~XAi\llNATlONS, 1874 . 

:\JOr-iOAY, APHII. 20. 

FJH;S(lll. -'l'J.IJ HI) H ~AH. 

Translate: 1. " Gil Blas," by LcSag-e. 
Comme j'aurais en mauYaise grace de me montrer indocilecn en trant 

dans la carriere de la medecino, je parus persuade qu'il avait raison; 
j'avouerai milme que je le ems effectivement. .Te continuai done a boire de 
l'eau sur la garantie de Celse, ou plutot je commeD<;ai a noyer la bile en 
buvant copieusement de cette liqueur; et, quoiquc de jour en jour je m'en 
sentisse plus incommode, le prejuge l'cmportait sur l'experienro. J'avais, 
comme on voit, une heureuse disposition ii devenir medecin. Je ne pus 
pourtant resister toujours ii la violence de mes maux, qui s'accrurent ii. un 
point que je pris enfin la resolution de sortir de chez le docteur Sangrado. 

II. ." Mad. de Sevigne ii M, de Pomponne." 
II faut que je vous conte une petite historiette qui est tres vraie et q ,1i 

vous divertira. Le rc,i se melJ; depuis peu de faire des vers; M.M. de 
SaintAignan et Dangeau lui apprennent comment ii faut s'y prendre, II 
fit l'autrc jour un petit madrigal que lui-men::e ne trouva pas trop joli. Un 
matin it dit au marechal de Grammont: "M. le Marechal, lisez, je vous 
prie, ce petit mdrigal, et ,·oyez si vous en avez vu un aussi impertinent : 
parce qu'on sait que depuis peu j'aime les vers, on m'en apporte de toutes 
les fa,;ons. 

III. "Roman d'un jeuoc homme pan ne" by 0. }'euillet. 
,'\faxime (seul) . Est,-ce (]UC ,·ctte miserable femme m'espionne 1 so11 oeil 

ne me quitte pas et ii me semble avoir vu son fils ach&rne ii me 
suivre dans Jes rues hier soiretcematin ... Quelle interet pourrait-el!e 
avoir' Bah! un interet de curiosite, uu iuteret de com mere , . . la chute 
du puissant, !'humiliation du riche; n'est-ce pas de tout temps le plus doux 
sujet d'entretieu pour ces gens-Iii 1 • . . et cependaut cette femme, 
elle a ete comblee des bienfaits de ma mere; elle m'a vu naitre; elle 
affichait une passion exaltee ponr ma famille. Rufin ii fant me 
faire ii ccs choses-la ! 

Translate into French : 
I am very · glad you have run ~gainst me, said the savant, tor 1 have 

(a) great news to tell you: I have just given my Horace to the 
public.-I-Iow, said the Geometrician• he has been before it two thou-
sand years.-You do not understnnd me. replied the other; it is a trans-
lation of that ancient author which I have just published: for twenty 
years I have been occupied in writing translatious.-What ! sir, said the 
Gcome.trician, for ·twenty years yon have not been thinking? you have 
been speaking for ethers, and others have been thinking for you ·i 
If yon always translate, you will never be translated. 

(1.) Account for the following terms: m'en sentisse; de chez (I); depu;, 
pen; s'.3/ prendre (II); a me snirrn; romblee des bie,!fails; ii fitul me fai,e 
(IU). 

(2.) Show by exs. when the interrog- form est-ce que is to be used. 
State the difference between nr-pas and ne-point used interrogatively. 
Write an ex. for each. 

(3.) Bien de choses ne sout itupossible que parce ·qu'ou s'est accoutume 
ii croire qu'ils Jes sont. La sagesse et puissance du createur, aussi visible 
dans la structure du lima1yon q ue dans celui du 1km, se manifeste clans 
tout la nature. Correct th~sc sentences, explaining the various mistakes. 



( 4.) Write Uu- .,,wenve : ii .fi11tt </"" je ,·ou.; vo,1/~ in a 1titlerent form. 
Give exs. for the use of the l~finit,.·a. Translate: Come and seo it t.lone. 
('Vherein does the :French di tier from the English.) 

/5.) He recommends me to them. State in wlrnt c,1se the ]Jatfre and 
.11·1·11sa1i,·, can be united before the verh; what i;. the construction of the 
,entence ii, the other case? 

(6,) Tu /,m·e just; to be 10; to lie yui11:1 tu: 11119ht tu: ouqht lo /,cn·e. vVrite 
sentences on these expression, . Translate: But for that, I shonlcl luwe 
succeederl better. 

(7.) The Adverb ai»si, when beginning the proposition requires some-
times inversion of the snqject • The prince has always protected your 
family, your brother may thereforn boldly rlaim (1'1!i·la11m·) his support. 
The King spoke in this manner. . 

(8.) Mention the adverbs which are plal'ed after the /H"'ii1•1)1le, Give 
two exs. Explain the difference between : Bien de.• bonne.• ytn., unrl d1• 
bien bon11es yeus, moins de beaux .fours, nnd de moin.i.: beou:r Jnun~, lt'oJJ 1lt• 
lonqs disr·o1n·.s, and de trops lonq.s dis,'ow·.,. · 

(9.) By what form or forms is the English 1wssive usually expressed in 
French? These expressions are frequently used. The Journey to Eng. 
land is performed in about 10 days. This person has been complained of 
(se p/aindre de). These fruits are spoiling (.qaler). 

(10.) Explain the agreeme11t of' the 1wdiriple in the following sentences, 
and correct those which are wrong: !ls sont parti en coumnt. Je Jes ui 
lrouves etudiants leurs themes. Finissez ces lettres ro111mence. Les Alle-
mands out bat/11 Jes l<'rnni;ais. Nous nous sommes ,·11., hier Riles so sont 
J'"rlees. Les froi<ls qu'il y a ,u ont jele Jes plantes. • 

(I 1.) Answers to questions are less elliptical than in Bnglish. Trans-
late : Have you written your essay? Yes I have. Does he possess any 
knowledge? Yes he does. Are yon a Nova Scotian? I am. Has the 
student tnken a prize? Yes he did. No he did not. 

(12.) Aprcs la mart de Cromwell et la deposition de son fils, l'Angle-
rerre resta un an dans la c~nfnsion de l'anarchie. Explain the construction 
of this sentence. Give the 1·e911/ar construction of it 
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GEIBIAX-'J'II!RD Yi,.\ H. 

JAMES LIECHTI, E~Q ............ E.raminer 

Translate: I. "Die Sterne" by Matthias Claudius. 
Ich sehe oft um Mitternacht, 
Wenu ich mein Werk gethan, 
Und Niernand mehr irn Hause wacht, 
Die Stern' am Himmel an. 

Sie fonkeln alle weit und breit 
Und funkeln rein and schon; 
Ich seh' die grosse Ilerrlichkeit 
Und kann mich satt nicht sehn. 

Dann S!lget nnter'm IIimmelszelt 
Mein Herz mir in de,· Brust: 
Es gibt was Bess'res in der Welt 
"Als all ihr Schmerz und Lust." 

Ich werf' mich auf mein Lager hin 
Unrl liege lange wach, 
Und suche es in meinem Sinn 
Und sehne mich danach. 

II. "Die Neujal,rsnacht eines Ungliiekliehen," by Jean Paul Richter. 
Ein alter Mensch stand in der Neujahrs,nitternacht am Fenster und 

sehauete mit dcm Blick einer langen Verzweiflung auf zum unbeweglichen, 
ewig bliihenden Himmel und herab auf die stilie, reine, weisse Erde, worauf 
jetzt Niemand so freudeu-uud schlaflos war als er. Denn sein Grab stand 
nahe an ihm; cs war blos vom 8chnee des Alters, nicht vom Griin der 
J ugend verdeckt, und er brachte ans dem ganzen reichen Leben nichts mit 
als Irrthiimer, Siinden und Krankheit, einen verheerten Korper, cine 
veriidete Seele, die Brust vol! Gift und ein Alter vol! Reue.-Ach, die 
Schlangen bingen um seine Brust und die Gifttropfon auf seiner Zunge, 
und er wusste nun, wo er war. 

III. "Eincr muss heirathen ! " by A. Wilhelmi. 

~Vi/helm. Nennen Sie Geldzusammenscharren, Essen, Trinken, und 
Schlafon leben? Die Meisten wissen gar nicht, class sic leben nod warum 
sie tiberhaupt leben. Warum, Tantc, lebcn Sie dcnn eigentlich? Sagen 
Sie mir' das ~inmaL 

'1;ertrude, Warum ich lebe? ! Das ist mir doch nicht vorgekommen ! 
Das hat mir noch Niemand gesagt ! Ich lebc desshalb, dass solche per-
sonificirtc Buchstaben, wie Ihr seid, mich qua.Jen und ii.rgern konoeo. Dass 
Ihr mir a!Je meine Sorge, meinc I>Jagc mit Euch mit Undank lolrnen, class 
Ihr Ei,rer alten Tante die fiir Euren Tisch, Eure Klcidung, Euer Eischen 
Hauswesen sorgt, den Tod wiinschen konnt! Ich lebe Euchwohl schon 
zn laoge? 



l. Expla,n the word dw,ach (4th stanza. I). Mention other similar fomrs 
and gi\'e two examples in illustration. Nature is the book from which we 
ought to study. Of what are you speaking 1 ,vhat form does the relative 
pronoun preceded by prepositions assume in German 1 Illustrate. 

2. Tel, lebe ... arr1em kihmen (Gertrude III.) Analyze this sentence, 
giving rules of construction. Why is the following phrase incorrect: Als 
irh kam in London an, es war Nacht. 

3. Decline in foll : la11ye Verzwrifluny, bliihender Himmel, 111ein Lager. 
Write the Sing. of Irdhiimer, Sunde11, G[fttronfi'n; also the Plural of: 
Grab, Gift, Welt, Sinn. Himmel. 

4. Show by exs, when this, that, ,chat and ,d,id, are to be rendered by 
dicses, and welrhes, instead of the masc. or fem. How is the part. Art. ex-
pressed in German 1 Write short sents. on nein, 11ir1tt, kein, ni1·. 

5. Give the equivalents ot the following expressions: To be right, to be 
wrong; to grow old; it is getting late ; what has become of him; a lecture 
is to be given; there is nothing new; arc there any strangers in town. In 
what respects docs we,·den differ from to be. Explain folly and illustrate. 

6. Account for the following words: ain alle1·scltlec1tteslen, ergebeust, der 
iiussersle. Name the positive and comparative degrees of: die meiste11, am 
ehesten, am mindesten der inittelst~. Translate: The quieter a life is, the 
happier it is. London is again as populous as Paris. 

7. ,Yhich verbs reject in the past part. the syllable ge? Form the past 
part. of: marchiren, i·ermiet1ten, 1cissen, abschreiben; Write the Infinitive of: 
gedacht; studirl; b,·achte; getlwn. Er hatte seine Zeit besser anwenden 
sollen. l~xplain the syntax of the word sollen. 

8, State fully the difference between the Ger111a11 passiYe Yoice and the 
E11glish passive voice. Translate: Schiller is much read. Breakfast is 
preparing. The papers are being printed. ,ve are allowed. 

9. Nar1t, olme, wiihrend, hinter, V(),·, zwisr1ten. ,vritc short sentences on 
the preceding prepositimis, showing the case or cases they may govern. 

10. Which is the golden age ot German literature 1 Mention the most 
di stinguished writers of that time. \Yhat is Lessing's merit, and why is 
he called the "literary An11ini11s." 

ll. Name and classify Schiller's Dramas. W'hich is his best• Why? 
What is the particular merit of the "Braut i:on lifessina !" Which are his 
finest lyric poems, and when were they written. 

12. Translate into German: Goethe was born on the 28th of August 
1749, and died on the 22d March 1832. Not a single word was spoken. 
The :French language is spoken in all the courts in Europe. Read some-
thing good and useful. What is to be done 1 There arc good and bad 
books. There is no one in the room. Both his brothers are in England. 
Socrates being asked by one of his friends, which was the way to gain a 
good reputation, replied: "You will gain it, if yon endeavour to be, what 
you desire to appear." 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

t:lRSSlONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
1'HL1RS DAY. A.PRU, 16, }} A, ~J. 'l'O 1 l', M. 

I•: T ll I (' ~. 

V111n HRv. PmNCll'AL Hoss, D. D ............... • E:rm,1i11er. 
I . How do we obtain our idea of Power ? 
2. Whv is the study of motives so important in mental, moral, and 

social science ! 
:3. ·what is th e meaning of th~ term ";-;ecessity" as employed by Neces-

sitarians 1 

4. How are the Appetites distinguished from the other Desires? 
5. ,vhat elements must unite in that which forms "the Supreme Good 

to man "? In what are these elements found combined 1 
6. Explicate the nature of the Moral Faculty. State arguments of those 

who maintain that it is not an original principle, bnt the result of education. 
Answer them, 

7. \Vhat is meant by the "greatest happiness principle" 1 State the 
,1rguments adduced for its support, and the objectiCms to which it is open. 

S. What constitutes "rectitude" in an act 1 
9. Explicate the argument for the Immortality of the soul from its pos-

session of capacities for unlimited improvement. 
LO. What bearing has the belief in the Immortality of the soul upon 

morality? • 
ll. What arts are first cnltivated hy nations in the progress of civiliza· 

tion ?° 
12. Ilow a1·e the different orders of Architecture distinguished 1 

I' 0 I. I 'I' I (' .\ I. }: C: (J :,, 0 )I \'. 

L. Define the terms" Wealth,"" Vaine," and" Capital," as employed hy 
Political Economists. 

2. \Vhy is a permanent standard of value impossible / 
:l. What are the conditions necessary to rreate value in exchange 1 

Which of these is most frequently operative 1 

4. Point out the defects in our Poor law system, the evils arising out of 
them, and the remedy. 

5. What is the effect of the minute division of labor upon the Intellec· 
tual condition of laborers 1 

6. \Vhy is a specie currency less liable to fluctuation than a paper cur-
rency 1 

7. State the advantages and disadvantages of direct and indirect taxa-
tion 1 

8. Give a summary of the arguments in favor of, and against protection. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

FRIDAY. APRIL 17, 9 A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

HJHTORY. - FOURTH YE;AH. 

PROFESSOR DEMI LL, M.A ..................• • E:i:aminer. 
I. Show the dividing line between the Eastern Roman Empire and the 

Byzantine Empire, together wi.tJ'1 the changes that took place in the transi-
tion from one to the other. The Iconoclast controversy. The various 
periods iu which Constantinople influeoced the learning of the West. 

2. The language of Britain under the Romans. The fate . of the 
Britons after the Saxon Invasion. The time of the first arrival of the 
Saxons. 

3. The chief e,·ents of the Frankish Kingdom till Dagohert I. Give a 
comparative list of (a) Emperors, (b) Rulers of France, (c) Rulers of 
Germany, and (d) Ruler·s ot Italy, with dates from Charlemagne to the age 
of Otho I. A sketch of Burgundian History from Philip the Bold to 
Charles the Bold 

4. Explain how Italy was affected by the theory of the Holy Roman 
Empire. Connect the King ot Arragon and the Emperor Michael Paleolo-
gus with the Sicilian Vespers. Names of men celebrated in Art, Science, 
and Literature, produced by the Republic of Florence. 

5. Give an account of the Scandinavians, with ·brief remarks 011 their 
race, religion, abode, maritime discoveries, and conquests. Give an outline 
of the history of Poland during the 14th and 15th centuries. Give an 
account of the rise anu. decline of Sweden as a European Power. 

6. Portugal from Alfonso IIII. to the end of the reign of John II. 
Spain from the discovery of America to the encl of the reign of Philip II. 
The origin of the War of the Spanish Succession and the effect on Europe 
of its final settlcmen t. 

7. Russia from Peter the Great to the encl of the reign of Catherine II. 
Prussia to the encl of the reign of Frederick the Great. The United States 
from 1783 to 1812. 

8. Explain the terms Ti·ivium and Quadrivium. Mention the chief 
seats of learning among the Mohammedans. G,ive brief biographical 
sketches of John Scotus Erigena, Dunstan, Gerbert, Al Hazen, Averroes. 

9. Give an account of the rise and decline of the Scholastic Philosophy. 
Give brief biographical sketches of Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus. 
The general effect of the revival of learning upon philosophy. 

10. Latin Ecclesiastical Poetry. The Metrical Romance. Origin ancl 
influence of the Renaissance. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION.AL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
MONDAY, APRIL 20. 

FREKOH.-FOURTH YEAR. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ .•.•....••••............••.•. Examiner. 
Traduisez: Extraits A des "IIoraces" (Corneille) ; B de "I' Avare" 

(Moliere), et C de " Chateaubriand." 
A. Horace. Si Yous n'ctes Romain, soye1, digne de l'etre; 

Et si Yous m'cgalez, faites-le mieux paraitre. 
La solide Yertu dont je fais Yanitc 
N'admet point de faiblcsse avec sa fermete; 
Et c'est ma! de l'honncur entrer clans la carriere, 
Que des le premier pas rcgarder en arriere. 
Notre malheur est grand, ii est a,1 plus haut point, 
Je !'envisage en tier; mais je n'cn frcmis point, 
Contre qui quc ce soit que mon pays m'emploie, 
J'accepte aveuglcment cette gloirc aYec joic: 
Celle de rccevoir de tels commandemens 
Doit etouffer en nous tous autre; sentimens. 
Qui, pres de le scrvir, considcre autre chose, 
A faire ce qu'il tloit lachement se dispose; 
Ce droit saint et sacrc rompt tout autre lien. 
Rome a choisi mon bras, je n'examine rien. 
Avec une allegrcssc aussi pleine et sincere 
Quej'cpousai la soeur, je combattrai le frcre; 
Et, pour trancher cnfin ces discours superflus, 
Albe vous a nomme, je ne vous connais plus. 

Curiare.-Je Yous connais encore, et c'cst ce qui me tue; 
Mais cctte a pre Yertu ne m'etait pas conn ue; 
Comme notrc malhcur ellc est au plus haut point; 
Souffrez que je ]'admire et nc l'i.mitc point. 

Comeille. 
B. " Va/ere." Vons voyez comme je m'y prends, ct !cs adroites com-

plaisances qu'il m'a falln mettrc en usage pour m' introduire a son service; 
sous quel masque de sympathie et de rapports de sentiments je me deguise 
pour Jui plaire, et quel personnage je joue tous Jes jours avec Jui, afin 
d'acqucrir sa tendrcssc. J'y fais tles progrcs admirablcs; et j'eprbuve que, 
pour gagner les hommes, ii n'est point de meilleure voic quc de se parer a 
leurs yeux de leurs inclinations, quc de donner daus leurs maxim es, encenser 
leurs dcfauts, et applaudir a cc qu'ils font. On n'a quc faire d'avoir 
peur de trop charger la complaisance, et la mauicrc dont on Jes joue 
a beau ctre visible, Jes plus fins tonjours sont de grandes dupes du 
cote de la flattcric; et ii n'y a rien de si impertinent et de si ridicule 
qu'on ne fasse ayaler, lorsqu'on l'assaisonne eu louanges. La sinccritc 
souffre un pen au metier que je fais; mais, quand on a besoin des hommes, 
il faut bien s'ajustcr a eux; et puisqu'on ne saurait lcs gagner que par la, 
ce n'est pas la fante de ceux qui flattent, mnis de ceux qui Yeulent ctre 
flattes.-il.foliere. 

C. Porli"ait de Louis XI. En tout, Louis XI etait cc qu'il fallait qu'il 
fOt pour accomplir sou oeuvre. Ne a une cpoque sociale oii rien n'ctait 
acheve et oii tout etait commence, ii cut unc forme monstrueuse, indefinie, 
tonte particul iere a Jui, et qui tenait des dcux tyrannies entre lesquelles il 
paraissait. Uue . preuve de son energie sous cette envcloppe, c'est qu'il 
craignait la mort, et que pourtant il surmontait cette frayeur quand il 



s'agissait de commettre un crime. II est vrai qu' il esperait tromper Dien 
comme lcs hommes; ii avait des amulettes et des reliques pour toutes les 
sortes de forfaits Louis XI vint en son lieu et en sou temps: il y a une 
si grandc force dans cet a-propos, que le plus vaste genie hors de sa place 
peut etre frappe d'impuissance, ct que !'esprit le plus retreci, dans telle 
position donnee, peut bouleverser le monde.-Cluiteaubriaud. 

Tmduisez en Fran9ais: !.-Lord Cheste,jield to his son. 
You cannot but be convinced that a man who speaks and writes with 

elegance and grace, who makes choice of good words, and adorns and em-
bellishes the subject upon which he either speaks or writes, will persuade 
better, and succeed more easily in obtaining what he wishes, than a man 
who does not explain himself clearly, speaks his language ill, or makes use 
of low and vulgar expressions, and who has neither grace •nor elcgaqce in 
anything he says. 

II. Ruse, perfidy, perjury, everything was employed by Louis XI in order 
to accomplish his purpose; more than one crime was committed by him. 
His avarice, his cupidity are well-known; but whatever judgment one is 
compelled to pronounce on this Monarch, as a man, his reign is reckoned 
among the most important of French history. To compel the vassals to 
acknowledge the Royal authority, to prepare territorial unity, has always 
been the principal aim of Louis XL 

1. Fxpliquez !'accord des verbes avec leurs sujets dans Jes phrases 
preccdentes. (II). 

2. Presque tonjours l'art gate au lieu d'ajouter aux grf,ccs naturelles. 
Ne desire jamais et alistiens-toi toujours des gains injustes; de pareils profits 
sont des pertcs. Ces phrases sont incorrcctes; corrigez-les et faites-en 
l'analyse. Traduiscz: Sooner or later one regrets having Jost his time, 
and not having profited by every instant of his youth. 

3. Dans quels cas l'inversion peut-elle avoir lieu en fran9ais 1 Ecrivez 
des exs. _II doit avoir inversion du sitjet dans Jes phrases suivantes. 
Expliqucz: Follow the advice which those give thee who tell thee the truth. 
Thus the vast empire of Persia which lasted more than two hundred years, 

• was founded. Near the garden of the Tuileries stands the column Vencl6me. 
4 .. Quelle est la construction des reyimes (directs et indirects), et des 

ad,-erbes dans ces phrases: Le soleil communique sa l1tmiere a toute la terre. 
Leonidas fit au heraut de Xerxes une reponse digne d'un hcros. L'am-
bition, la rebellion et la tyrannie sont toujours punis par de longs malheurs. 
Mentionnez tous Jes Adverbes qui se placent apres le participe et l'infinitif et 
ecrivcz denx exs. 

5. Quaud la formc verbalc en ant est-elle i-ariable ou in,-ariable? Donncz 
des exs. Une femme projetant toujours. Une femme toujours projetante 
Expliquez !'accord du mot projetant 

6. L'accord du participe passe cst-il correct ou incorrect dans ces phrases ? 
Pourquoi? Ces personncs se sont ,mies. II regagnc le peu de moments 
qu'il a pe,·dus. Yous ne voulf1tes pas m'eouter; vous vous en etcs re-
penti. Les grands oratcurs quc j'ai entendu parlcr. Certains part. passes, 
places avant !es noms, sont inn,riables 

7. I! n'y a que le seul Racine qui soutienne constamment l'epreuve de la 
lecture ( Voltaire) Les personnes d'esprit ont en eux !es semenccs de tous Jes 
sentiments (La Bruyere.) Quelles figures de syntaxe ces phrases rcnferment• 
elles 1 La premiere est-clle vieicuse ou non. 

8. Que! ,ors ticnt lieu aux Fran9ais au vers hexametre et a quel vers 
Jatin rpond-il? Scanclez Jes deux vers 7 & 8 A.-Qu'est-ce qu'on entend 
par des rimes masculines et des rimes .feminines? 

9. Quels sont Jes auteurs Jes plus celebrcs de l'f,ge d'or de la litterature 
fran9aisc? Mentionnez Jes principaux ounages de Moliere. Quelle etait 
sa mission ? 

10. En quoi le merite particulicr de Lafontaine consistc-t-il? En quoi 
diflerc-t-il :lcs poetes de son temps ? e 

11 Qncl tfrait le caractcre de la poesie du XIX sieclc sous !'empire? Qui 
fut le chef de l'erolc deseriptivc, et par qucls ouvrnges s'est-il distingue. 

12. Par qui la reforme litteraire fut-clle commencee. Qu'est-ce que 
l'ccolc classiqne et l'ecole romantique 1 Qui est le chef de cctte derniere 
Par quoi sc signalent-elles 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 

- WED~ ESDAY, APRTL 15, 9 A.1£. 'l'O 12 :J\f, 

I<'OURTH YE.m -.~S'l'RONOMY AND OPTICS. 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A ................ . Examine,-. 

I. Draw a figure of the celestial sphere and explain it so as to illustrate 
the meaning of the following terms, viz.:-Right Ascension, D~clinatioi:J.; 
Latitude, Longitude; Altitude, Azimuth. 

2. What is ·the advantage of defining the position of stars by La!i-
tude and Longitude, rather than by Right Ascension, &c.? 

3. Shew how the observed variation of the Sun's apparent diameter 
from day to day can be used so as to determine gel!erally the form of the 
Earth's orbit. 

4. Describe the pendulwn experiment in proof of the Earth's rotation; 
and prove that the apparent angular motion of the plane of the pendulum 
varies as t.he sine qf the latitude of the place of observation. 

5. In the early part of the year, the afternoons arc "longer" than the 
mornings; and in the fall of the year i-ire 1-erw. Discuss this subject with 
reasons and explanations. 

6. What is the effect of atmospheric refraction on observations of celes-
tial bodies? If z = the apparent zenith distance, in the index of refrac-
tion, and r the correction for refraction, r = (m-:- 1) tan z. 

7, Explain the direct and the retrogra~e motion of an Inferior planet; 
and shew how to find its periodic time round the sun. 

8. Enumerate and explain the Librations of the moon. 
9. Enunciate the two laws of which the science of Geometrical Optics is 

the mathematical application. 
10. Find the principal focus of a spherical mirror: and, if it be concave, 

shew the changes which the image of an object undergoes as it is advanced 
from a distance along the axis up to near the sur~ace of the mirror. 

11. Define the centre of a lens, and shew that a ra.y passing through 
the centre suffers no deviat10n, 

12. The principal focal length of a double convex or double concave 
l ( l 1 ) lens is found from 7= (in -1) ~-:- + -;:- . ProYe this for either. 





DALifOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSJONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1874. 
FRJDAY, APRIL 17, 2 '1'0 5 P.1\f. 

CON"ll'l'l 'l'U1'LONXL HLS'l'OHS . 01•' JsNGLAND.-FOUl{'l'U YJsAR. 

PitOPESSOR DEMILL, :.\1. A ........... , ..... . . . Examine,-

( Not inore thun six r;nrsl ions are to be answered.) 
1. The Royal Power under the Tudors, was enhanced by the authority 

•of the Star Chamber and the tendency of Religious Disputes. 
2. Show the defective security of the liberty of the subject under 

Elizabeth. 
3. S\ate the result of the struggle between James I. and the Parliament. 
4. Give the arguments on the question of Habeas Corpus, in the case 

of those arrested for non payment of the first arbitrary taxes of 
Charles I. 

5. Explain the l'etition of Right. 
6. Give the argt1ments in the case· of Hampden in the matter of the ship 

money. 
7. Enumemte and explain the salutary measures passed· by the Long 

Parliament in the first year of its session. 
8. The impeachment of Strafford. 
9. Give an Historical Sketch of the Military force in.England up to the 

t ime of the Parliamentary War. 
IO. Discuss the question of the execution of Charles I. 
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